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The future of Ifie BBC micro contract

is becoming liie subject of increasing

speculation.

This speculation has been height-

ened by Ihe recent launch of Sinclair's

new OL machine, Itideed, Sinclair

himself has made no secret at the fact

tfial he IS extremely keen to win the

contract, which comes up for renewal

in August this year.

Howeyer, (he BBC would appear to

be quite satisfied with Acorn's per-

formance so far. The Computer Prog-

ramme has been sold lo numerous
countries around the world and the

corporation has earned several million

pounds in royalties. In addition, the

BBC has gained a certain amount of

kudos through associating itself with

'a leading edge of technology'.

Another factor to be considered is

the BBC has made in

ing books, Iv and radio

series, and a range of other publica-

lions, all of which are based around

Acorn's machine.

But there is an element at the BBC
which is worried about its involvement

with such a commercial enterprise.

There is also a feeling that Acorn
should not be allowed to keep the

contract 'in perpetuity' simply because
it was successlut the first time around.

The chances are that Acorn will

retain the BBC contract — but if it

should lose out. Acorn would find itself

in big trouble,

unsEssmsmm
Try your luck on Bandit — a fruit

machine game for 1EK and 48K Spec-
trum by K Deakes, that has all ttie

features of tfie real thing, except, ot

course, actually paying out!

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly



More than fun and games!

Theever-popularMr. Men help prepare

young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed

toexercise essential skilis as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide

is included with an illustrated introductory

,,7-N,^.-—>. book.featuringtheMr

\J^Y t* \ Men,Forages4io8

/ • I
years. Available now on

S^ U^'ni cassetteforlheBBCB,
-t^ \

-^ /Speclrum48Kand
Flnc^rnr Ea95

(
^wo mind stretching, space-age games

n rtolest mental arithmetic and nimble

LJ fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robotsinvade the

earth. Only quick thinking and last reactions

can preventthem. Several levels of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap

option makeSum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from Byears to adult.

RobotTables challenges the young

playerto make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables isthekeyto controlling the

robot-maki ng machine. With a

learning mode and atesting

mode. Robot Tables is a fun way

or early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

master an
mportantand
often neglected

skill.

^--^
ssl-gfti

—

«~-

Available now on cassette forthe

Spectrum 48K,and Commodore 64,BBCB
and Electron. £6.95

OESAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

dutyinawell-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry

mice eating thefamily 'stood. Playing against

theclock, you guide Caesar along crowded

shelves to pounce on the mice.

Afast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade

addictsaswellasgreatfuntoplayforthe

Available on cassette for the

;ommodore64,^t^ £8.95

prices include VATandpost andpackaging
MIRRORSOFTpfogfams are available from seta

branches ofW H.Smith and Boots, andother

heading soHwa restoclosis.

TradeenQUirieswelcoms:phoneOI-822 3580

SOFTWAREFOR ALL THEFAMILY

POPUUXR COMPUTING W



Cut-price school offer

modore is offering schi

collegeii throughout i

Ihe chsnce lo buy Com

Simon's Basic for i

package. This is a

£172 over Ihe reo

lanQgcr John B
liefiy u

Pentagon
restriction

THE US Pentagon is atlemp-

tinE to rcE^lrict the export of

16-biI micros to Warsaw Pact

Iflhe US plan is accepted by

the EEC, the shipment of any

country v,ould require .in e\

port hcence More adianced

However the Addm wll be

offenng Digital Research's

personal CP-M Coleco has

dgretd to inanufuture Digital

ResodrLh i personal CP/M on

both digital data pjclts and

rrndeislaiid \et prnfessional

ken Harkncss general mana-

Commodore
Continued ro pag

of Ihe Commodore

Commodore dealers

ZX fair

at

Ally Pally
THE latest ZX Microfair wil

be held on Saturday, Februar;

4, at London's Alesandrii

Pavilion. Tickets will cost £

for adulls and iOp for c

bought i cc) ;

id 6llp on the day.

Buy-back

launch from

Acornsoft
ACORNSOFT has launched a

buy back system lo enable

owners of Acornsoft cassette

based programs lo exchange

them lor equivalent discs (or

50 perteni of the usual cost.

In the past, most people

who bought a SBC disc drive

iting A •joft CE :c prog

quetitly had to buy a disc copy

of the program

.

This situilion which is a

LOminon source of complaint

among owneri of many micros

besides the BBC is partly

remedied by the \comsDft ex-

change scheme

If jou send Acornsoft your

cassette verijon of any of their

programs the> rtill send you

the disc equivalent providing

there n one, for half price,

fhus Sttnhip Command
nhichcovNlll "iU on disc, can

be obtained for £5.T^ if vou

send your old cassette vers on

with the money,

soft programs and orders

Denington ii

Wellingboro

NN),^RL

Acornsoft go champion

comso/l. money
E ants bad lo design 3 Davies

F program lo play llis earned
hicb involves complex

and TliE evt-nlusl wir

:al!y Bronislaw Prebyis (right)

the professional programmer bIii

the £1,000 pn7
from Dsvid Johnmr,

In the

palm of

your hand
PALMTEX hiis [ntn

with interchangeobl

iridges. The PVS, whi

The cartridges, which c

approximately $15 each, <

be swapped so that a variety of

different games can be played.

Current games include Alad

dm s Ad 'entuxe. ReacLAltaci

and Outflank — another ver

sion of the strategy game Go.

The PVS measures 4Win by

^Mb «hen closed, while the

liquid crystal display scri

2Viinbvll^ir.

Powered by four IW
bdnenes the PVS has 512

addre'isable pixels and

Rom The cartridges ead

tain 2K Ram.

All lines engaged
THEannouncemenI.jl"ll



fli till' «« if •'«*

The best value full colour computer
on the market-at around £50.

1984 is going 10 bean
exciting year for Aquarius

owners!
During the next two

months, we are adding fo our

wide range - an excellent new
four colour printer/plotter -a
brand new 32K
memory pack-a
floppy disc drive

a remark-

able new

light pen -PLUS an e\ien

wider choice of games, and
edLJcational cartridges.

There's no doubt that the

Aquarius is the best value full-

colour home computer system

available tn Britain. 49 moving

keys. 16-colour display

and built-in Microsoft

BASIC make the

Aquarius an ideal choice

for the firsl

time

JOIHTHE
AQUARIUS USERS CLUB

jsandlakeaflvanlage

;e, London NW9 6LG.

The instruction manual is one of

the clearest ever written and our

'LOGO' cartridge lakes you step

by step toafull knowledge of

computer language.

SEEUSATTHESPRING
HARDWARE SHOW ATTHE
N.E.C. (Hall 3/3A Stand A22)

/a lab e \h ough many leading eiailera nclud rg

HarodE Manres Canatou Asds

popularcomputingweeklv



LETTERS

Halb of ^ J " J a loading problem listing for this program (listing

J m m one). Once 1 had corrected the

the Thino JI/ behaved, n seemed program, 1 then made a fewW Wj alterations so that Ihe program

T ^^jm would enlarge characters 33 lo

^WwS 127 (listing two).

wtm'm 1 even the recorder I trust that Ian Beardsmore
did not vse a Spectrum lo

ily occurred to me answer the problem otherwise

mighf be a sH^t
tape, ! advanced a mistakes. Happy enlarging.

and it loaded and Jonxthsn Marks (15)

flKHL light away!1 ? Neidpalh Road Ea-^t

*flMp _1 Ingleby Way V.1i,lec,s,g>^P" Wniiinglon Ghsgo^v

had by telliRB me what In do
with the flight nperator"

Kenn Allen

urVI weasn get the Sinclair OL Character It's all
microchip

enlarger double Ehitch
10 Addicon Road

Wesron-supe r-A fnrc '^s« pirstly, 1 would like lo say

r^how much I enjoy your

TT/ill somebody somewhereW please help me?
will Aork satisfactorily and so magazine and I would hke to I purchased a Vic20 starter

mil the incoming program plead (or more ZX Spectrum pack not long ago and 1 have

Spectrum
providing you use a Char
statement al the beginning of

programs.

However, I am writing lo to Basic, Pan 2, plus the prog-

the Disk program to clear any
variables such as AS.

say that Ian Beardsmore's re-

ply to Yuri Paters Peek and
rammers reference guide, but

1 find Ihat I do not understand

T am wntmg to ^sk il Ihere If, however, your corres- Poke problem is far from cor- most of the material in Ihe

pondent wished to retain the rect. !f one wishes the prog- manuals.

for Ihe Speclrum (4SK) on llie program in memory as well as ram to do Its job. then il is Will somebody fell me if I

markel.aslanilaldlhsnliisis the incoming program, then necessary to make the follow- am being stupid or am 1 read-

Ihe best language to use when ing changes; ing Ihe wrong books?

dealing with engineering type accomplish this, bearing in
CHANQE I60riirg-etol9it^-1 PEChipchase

problems. If there is not one mind that the disk program

.ndADDSi'!n!!!'^-irr,llnavailable, maybe you could do has priority and will overwrite Upwcll

an article on the language. any duplicated program lines. Wisbech

Also, are there anj prog- I sincerely hope my poinls 1 have enclosed the proper Camhs
rams which can solve equa-

tions with large numb m ving Ihe Dragon
LisUrtg 1 - Lsr 'S Letters

variables in them that use m D D - for a relative

rines to solve them?
1 REM Cori-a>:t

LftiROE LETTERS by .1 t-ia r . S- IIRJD g m tind it assumed pre- IPC) JNPUT as.
28 Lynmn R d u k wiedge, and that I lie L£T b^tJODE af

fi nearly as much in- iaa LET c=is&ie Mb*5J -as^
i3Cl FtiR dsc TO c +e
1*0 DIM a$ (£)

d copy of the Beano. 130 LET f^PEEK
H d tt a thiist for further JSa FOR a=-S TD 3. STf-p .-1

Dragon

disk drive

knowledge, perhaps 1 would X751 IF f-IKT ff -St ^S THEN LET '-i

stick to reading the Seano!
Many thanks for an excel-

lent magazine which t have lle'LET f=IMT i

"51 ^5 = 1. THSN LE"^

T recently read a leiler, which
i I believe was m your col-

umns, concerning the Dragon
Data Disk Dtive and ihe use

subscribed to from issue 1 in 190 NEXT o

the days ofmyZXSl. Keep up
the interesdng weekly 'plop'

behind my letter bo.t!

300 PRINT p.^
SIC NEXT d
Listing 2 - Cha rarters 33 - 127

of variables to Loarfand Run a
Geoffrey Milnei 103 REM Listing for Ch.3rscterB

program direct from disk.
141-145 Church Sttcei 35 - 127

110 FDR ij=.C-!3 TO 137
Although Lnad will function

Huddersfieh
120 LET c =15616 * tbsS) -SE6

using variables, Ihi^ Run com- 130 FOR d=€ TO z i-B
mand will not in the way raen-

WesI Yorkshire 140 DIM es (Si
ISB LET f =PEEK d 1

1

''Th TiraTalternalile Pn^ram 1O0 FOR B=S TO
179 IF f-IWT <f

X STEP -1
'2) *a THEN 1_FT

m th d wever, by using the

ai mmand in an eiisting Hving £ S(9> =" "
17S IF f-INT rf^S)*a = l THEN LE':

p g tn The lines used to Y""r rs^dcs may be in-

160 LET f=INT (f/a)
w b rwritlen by the in- ful tip for saving a program.

130 NEXT g
900 PRINT Stm gram, a? will any I run a slalisiical analysis 310 NEXT tt

program every month, updat- 320 POKE SSS'Sa, -1
m memory >uch a.s: ing a set of ssles figures. Last 330 NEXT b
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Bi-Plane
A new game tor the Dragon 32 by Andrew Thompson

lantic — can see, the cHy o1 Boslon,Having slrugglsd across Ihe Atlantic

wave-hopping in a hurricane, r

lashing againsi Ihe screen of youi open space below by dropping

cockpit— it is time lo put the kite down on Program Holes
" "rsl available space ot dear land. Controls: Enlertodropat

you cross over the Amsrican co

tbe clouds magicaiiycisar and down be

usi clear a staying still, Ttie macbine-code Scroll Left

s. couline is enlerad in Unes 1 30 lo 1B0 and
a Screen Invert roulire is enlered rn Lines

/I lor an Jp 19Q\oZA0.
lor a down " 'be spaad-up Poke (Poke 65495,0)

does not *ofl< on /our Dragon then delele

iskyscrap- Line 100.



CI EOR^ae, 29933
20 CLSRNDt9J-]

PRlNTai38,"UHPT LEUEL CJ-
LINEINPUTLS
L=UnL(L«J
IFL<:THEN20

7Z !FL>10THEN20

120 >;=15

i FORP=300007a30e2B
9 RERDRS
3 f(*="S,M"+Pa

i POKEPjUflLCftS]

170 NEXT
80 DnTfl8E,a'i,a0,fiB,a],81,3E,27,0C,fl7,S0

8C,85,FFj23,F3,86,BF,f(?, iF,33, 30, 0] , 8C,

05, FF, 23, ED, 33
190 FaRP=31000TO3I035
200 REflDflS

3 PS="^H'

220 PDKEP.Ufll

3 NEXT
3 DflTf=ieE,0'

flS

IS]

I.OB.E '. 12,81,!
i,25,afi,8a,40,fi7,e0,ec,03,FF

J3..E5; 53,SS3)'i0,S7,S0,aC,ia5,FF,23,DF,3a
250 FQRP=eTG31
260 R-lS-Rr-IDCL]

270 FORa-15T0R STEP-J
280 P0KElB2'i'-P + Q*32,25S
230 NEXT

3 MEXT
3 FDRP=0Ta31
3 PDKE!533-P, 131

330 NEXT
340 £XEC300e0
350 !FPEEK[1025-i->itT*32D=2S5ORPEEK[ie24tX
+r*32 J =255THEN't 30
360 iFFEEKn025+XtrS:32J = 131THEN560
370 POKEi02'H;<HT*32,B2

rFFEEK;33a]-25]GOSUBSS0;T=f-l :]FY<0T

330 IFPEEKC3')0]=223GOC,UB660:Y=Ti-] :1FT>!5
THEN560
400 IFPEEKC33ej = 131PNOC=0rnENfl=X-t-l :B=T:C
= ! .-0=0

4;0 IFC GOSUB680
420 GOTD340
430 FORF=5TQ255STEPi0

450 SOUNDP,

1

4B0 NEXT
470 FORP=lTO10a
480 EXEC300a0
430 NEXT

S PRINT9500,"TOU CRASHED"
3 F0RP-1T0265

530 HEXT
540 SDUND1,4
550 GOTC760
560 PLflT"T255L255U310!C0EFGflBG2CDEFGPBD3
CDEFGflBO4C0EFGflB05CDLFGflB"

570 CLS4
580 PRJNT@'!36, "YOU mUE LftHDEP" i

530 FORP=1TO200
600 EXEC3000e
610 NEXT
620 CLS0
630 PR1NT940, ''TDU'UE LPNDED";
B40 EXEC3iaB0
B50 GOTQ770
6Se PQKE1024tXtYt32, 128
670 RETURN
680 POKE1023tfitB*32, 128

630 fi=fi-l

700 B=S+1
?10 iFB>15THENC=0:RETiJRN
720 IFPEEKC1024+fltBt323 = 131TH£HC-0:R£TLIR

730 !FPEEKC1021tP+B»325=255THEMD-Dtl :3FR

NDC10--DJ<=1THENC=0; RETURN
740 POKE1024+fH-B*32,42
750 RETURN
760 tLSPNDC9)-l
770 PR1NT@39, "DO YOU UflNT ANOTHER 607"

I

780 flS=iNKEYS

730 lFT=5BTHENT=0:E?<Et:31000

I IFRi '"THENPRl NT" YES"; :S0UND255,3:

820 JFfiS<>"N"THEN7e0
830 PRINT" NO"

;

840 SpUNDl,

1

850 END

26JANUARV-1 FEBRUARY i;



TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NMOO 30ISdn

Now you can add another dimension to your games.
Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with
Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them
with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.
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As clear as crystal
Graham Taylor talks to Crystal Computing about their range of

individual software

tie while ago, lliings were nice and doing was malting b game which we

mpls in computet software. There would, and still do. enjoy playing ourselves

adventure games — whicii involved —
I was not inleresled in advenlures as

fantasy worlds full o1 locked chests, secret such at all."

ives, enigmatic oluse and, above all, lext Halls was completed a wtiile before its

- and tinen there were arcade games evenlual release In late sjmmer last year.

hich always involved aliens and lasers or "We deliberately held back the launch ot

iens and mazes. Halls untilwecould do it properly. "Crystal

Recently though, the picture has 30I explain the game's success in convention-
'

- ""- nothing to do with being this

requirements for the game. There we
sorts of things we had to put in — like

there were things we couldn't do,"

Both Simon and Graham were ket

stress that Warlock is rot Halls ot the

Things II. It's definitely a separate prqect.

The official follQw up to Halls will be c
"

Return ol (lie Things and will be out

ig graphics — previously un-

and arcade games being

populated by magic potions, spells, war-

locks and secret doors.

Call these games what you wish (please

not arcventures). but whatever they are

they're here lo slay. The latest examples

f fills hybrid, Ultimate'a Atlc Mac and

Imagine's Alchemist are supplanting boih

arcade and adventure games in tt

pick Di

ir that S(

s impossible to say eiaclly w

look e'

ifl Speotnjm: "It really Is

line for playing games oi

f the amazing games Ihi

a good game
it Monopoly is a good
le basic Idea is sound

important. People are toi

sed by good graphics —
may look nice, bul will you still be playing

weeks or months afterwards? Tliat's thi

imixirtani question ... on the other hanc

you can hardly ignore the things that Ih'

likes of Ultimate are doing with sprites -

people won't accept simple graphi

nuch ol It-

It has to be Crystal Com pull ng's

Halls of the Things— a game that has as

many admirers today as when it was first

released around six months ago.

Although the oldest member of Crystal is

only 22, they have Oeen around for quite

some while— since February 19B2 In fact.

Graham SlaHord, Nell Mollershead, Simon

Braltel and Martin Horsley met when they

were all on Ihe same computer science

course at the University of li^anchester.

They discovered they had a mutual

Interest in designing and building their own
computers. Crystal Computing's first re-

lease was a IK games pack for the ZX81

This was lollowed by a monitor program

for the ZX81 — as Crystal look up more

and more llnte, they lelt the university

id addictive game bul then

e (ouches, obvious things

like the music and subtle things like the

way you hardly ever get colour attribute

problems when Willy passes other dlfFe-

rerrl coloured objects— in a way it's just as

adventure as Hells.

iny-

J work together in a large house. The

jl order cassettes are largely har "

our parents, but it's getting more

"Thai's

rn ourselves with. In Halls you won't

10 many objects changing colour as
Iass one another, because we spent

it lime ihinking about how to prevent

kinds of thing from happening,"

ed Simon.

rirams from Crystal, some ot them mon
conventionally arcade in form like Invasio.

offftsBodySnafc'iers, others like Warloc

ol Firetop Mountain directly releled ti

Halls.

), perhaps a

graphics are superb and it's \

There is also lalH ol dolnc

rams tor the Commodore 6

vetsran of Halls but there are some prt

Isms with that. "As everyone says, 1

graphics and sound capabilities of the 64

power is abysmal — lha;'s why you

easy to pnjgram on," says Simon, one of

the programmers.

In fact, fhe team does not now program

on Bie Spectrum at all: "At first we used a

Nascom which really is an excellent

machine in many ways but now we have

buill our own developmant computers,

'

added Simon.

Using the Nascom, Crystal developed

the Zeus Assembler for the Spectrum —
now regarded as about the best available.

"It was delivered to Sinclair (who are

distributing It) a while back bul It was only

released a few months ago," explained

Graham.

Crystal one big advantage; "power with

the bank to market Halls in the way we

Crystal were unaware that Halls would

Warlock
icreasingly popular "Bookware' pack-

iges where a basl-selllng book has a

jTCigram written especially lor it and the

wo are packaged together. The Warlocif

jrogram owes much to Halls of the Things
— there Is a man you must move through

nazes collecting weapons and avoiding

"We ended up doing it quite by accident

— we simply bumped into Steve Jackson,

>ne of IfiB authors of the book, in Currys

ine day — we got talking, he came back

ind looked al Halls and liked it,"

The final program was completed in six

vaeks. "Pultin were fairly stringent in their

haven't yet seen too it

thing happening at once' games
'

With Iheir tongues lodged firmly in th

cheeks, Graham and Simon summed
Crystal's success. "I think it's down lo (

trapped for things lit

d fry typing 'Tony Bridge'

m al the Body Snalchers tat

lal happens. "It's a sort of Iril:



REVIEWS

The camels strike back
David Lawrence takes his revenge on this latest round-up of
games for the Commodore 64

MS " software t i linally

producl.

rLmojr Ihal a game was brealting rew
grounfl was enough lo send us all scur-
rying to buy scriiffily labelled cassenes
accotTipaniect Ijy pfiotocopled irstruclions.

The package is heie.

Brighl, allurmg and lolaliy Irrelevant lo
Ihecontenls, the peckage ""

'

reign over our choicss, c

facturers believe Ircm Ihf

stuff they aie wrapping art

TTie only problem Is ttif

cereal, tlie packet is often
than tfia contents. Three of the poores"t
games in (tirs review came in ihe brightest

le jumped

accela ration can give you
clearance. Tanks fire al you an sight and
you must jump youi buggy over the shol.
All the while a tiellcoptar drones ovarhead,
dropping bombs Your armaments consist
-' nn upward Nring missile and forward

ay, It's an unassuming
? that you can play lor a

ng time wilhcul losing inierast.

There ware a few graphics bugs in Ihe
breakfast version thai

games, chunks of (fie title page began
disappear and Ihe helicopter was no lo

ger visible. The graphics are nol the mc

represent a consistent attampi lo custor'— sverylhing that appears on the scree

ie game progresses you are
csssiveiy bombed by birds, rained c. ,,
oats and dogs, Ihrealened by hordes of
flying whacky walking silci<s, attacked with
miniature Llamas by someone called Man-
ic Winter, savaged by mulanl mi
camels and per^ecutad by mad Austr,

case of a good concepi being ruined by
lack of attention to detail. The game itself

is one of IhosB pyramid-leaping affairs.

Unforlunately such games rely on you
being able to see where on the pyramid of
blocks you have already been and. in this

'— "'^ contrast between
ir of tf d the I

landed-on Is

In detectable. Bert. Ihe sweat little

plays on your behalf is

"" background ex-

As ever, the game is packed with the
attention to detail that makes Jeff Minters
games stand out from the pack. The
graphics are superb and the range of

ramid of
^^"^'^ ^"^ "^'3'' 3 cohstant surprise, I

f inthl<;
^'"'^'"sosure1halflei'engao//ftBMu/an(

, ,

I

CaniBis has ail Ihe tension of Its older

, ^T^! ''^""'S'-. but it is cenainiy a game you a
straight away yet go on playing (or

it first sight. I'm sorry to say that lir

proving me right. The message to ov
-' ' ^- -careful. There

'

nt of nicely boxed, heavily diagonally,

indistinguishable

cept as a broken wh.._
software house should tt

against a wide range o( Ws to ensure
proper contrast between colours.

As if that wasn't bad enough, the con-
trols lo the game felt sluggish in the
entrems, making play very diffrcult. Most
joysticks are el their weakest when con-
trolling diagonal movements because two
switches have to be activated. One good
idea used by some other software houses
is to give players fhe option of turning the
joystck through 45 degrees so that it sSII

are moving the slick

:k of ci all together, h

uuKiiE o uiL of peaceful mowing in anol
Llamasoft game— Ho\rver Sower
What could be more relaxing? W

quite a few things, like Russian roulette, if

your neighbourhood is anything like If

one In Jeff filinter's 'non-violent' story of
simple suburban folk frying to get the
garden done.

Since your mower is out of action you
set off to neighbours houses to borrow
theirs, unfortunately forgetting lo ask
There follows a hectic chase through a
series of gardens as you try frantically to
finish [he grass before J!"" ~

ence of friends before you buy.
When I llrsi ran Moon Buggy from

Anirog,
I though! I was going to be bx-

"^'""'
IS partly tie-

tremeiy unimpressed. Thai w
ie ot tf

gave the graphics a slighliy

crude feel and panly becau
lay it. With time, however, tl

ig game ttas grown on me at
popular of all the games In thi

my childrer

of th

it for PCW. I thought that

most immediately addlc-

id well-presented games

For a
;h up wi

s,yout
irt from ir;

m the mower,
te neighbours

The t( s lo 1^

blessing since although yc
keep neighbours at bay for a
lends lo get in the way of Ihi

overload it, stopping you dead. Oh, and
mind the flower beds, it you run over them
you could end up with a whole flock o
angry gardeners chasing you.

It's nice to see Jeff IWInter declare e

truce, however temporary, with alien'
everywhere and produce an amusing'

and graphically excellent game
back in Llamasoft'

ige ot (fte Mutant Camels,
a muiant camel on Its walk resen/atlon Is the corJrajai'renditiori'

o

through successive zones English Country Garden that goes on Ir

the background.
There was a lime when I vowed that i

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

Of deslructioi

representing scenes borrowed from many
of today's popular games.
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r spid

10 pick

rs cHasing

itii lliB little man desperaieiy Iryini

and torches to give

Bz U^L^Z
n surgery o
Ihal with Ih

, 1 would

n ms* S4
fact tiia

I'm now going lo rBCDmmsn(i a game in

which snakes, bats and spiders chase 3
little man arojnd a ma?e .>

Tiiea nsrt.eristha whaiiswro 9 with so

jine of your ship. more than a regular grid of rectangles and
a game lo be proud o( if appears not lo change at ail as the game

From the ridiculous to ihe sublime —
Poltil from Romiit. There is nothing lernbly

This

Commercial software houses really should

be offering something hetter.

Returning brielly to the Atari Video
Compuiar. on the free cartridge that cama
with ft were some interesting little games
involving planes fighting. There were
otouds to hide behind, guided missiles, all

great fun and so archaic that it would make
you laugh now.

simply a idnd of two-player billiards lor the

64. What is terribly clever is Ihe sheer

precision of the program in simulating bails

bouncing around on a billiard table. The

many games
the tact ttial they copy from existing ideas

it's simply that they copy witlioul adding
anything original Ktyslals of Zong from
PSS is different.

The basis (or Kryslals is a ma?e ciiase

but this lime, in addition to seekrng the

power pills, sorry sworOs, Ihe player is

trying lo build up a supply of treasures

To get into the treasure rooms the l<eys

must also be found. And all the lime Ihe

Thegame is played out on a 3x3 grid of

nine rooms, witli eiglit different levels, all

accessed by ladders. The graphics are

stylised and neat, the vaned musical and
sound effect backgraunds well ciiosen.

Thougli this is not an inspired game, it is a
thoroughly competent commercial effort.

Long ago, in the dim and aistant pas!,

our family bought a prafiistoric piece o'

eieclronics called the Atari Video Compu-
ter. Along Willi it we lashed out and bought

a cartridge called Air Sea Bailie. Hours of

tun, dropping depth charges at sub-

marines and firing missiles at planes. Now,
such is progress, thai only seven years

later you can go out and buy subslanlialiy

tlie same game for the Commodore 64—
Moby Dick, again from PSS.

If you're lired ol vanely and imagination

in your computer games then Ihis is the

one for you. The only good thing about the

game is the idea behind ttie name, which

has a whale froliol<ing along wiih the

submarines. If you hil tfie submarines,

fine, if you fill the whale then another ship

darls out and rams you. The author is also

clearly prejudiced against submariners. II

you shoot down the helicopter that is

attempting to bomb you, you are Ihen

supposed lo Iry and catch the pilot before

he drowns. No such mercy is shown to

Ah, you say, but

trimmings, they're what
makes the difference. Unfortunaiely there

To b 3 ingenuity h

jiiich li

place when one of ihe players

the loser's plans spiralling Down to a
crash followed by Ihe pilot suspended
from a parachute. The effort would tiave

been better expended on making the

game remotely interesting.

Huniet, again from Terminal, is not much
twtter. There's something a little upsetting

about having to savage both new relsases

from a fresh software house.

Even more upsetting is ihe fact that

there are people who think Ihat Ihe way lo

start up a new software house is lo

should get Ihe shortest mention in the

review just because it is simple. So, to

redress the balance: Full marks for good
programming, good taste and good fun.

ilyoulhinklhalsomeot the other games
reviewed here were bad, just get a look at

Goodness Gracious from Beyond Soft-

ware. The plot

long you ho d Ihe space bar c

fireball will 1:e shot before it

The sound is almost entirely crude

white-noise explosions plus a kind of

put-putting which I suppose Is meant to

26JANUAF1V-1 FEBRUABV 19B4

by robol planes which gel laste

set of them you destroy. The sx

for each CD- exist

a?eis no being de

with some of the superb software

signed today.

Firm
Anirog Software

8 High Street

Holey

Program
Woon Buggy
Hexperi t7.9!,

Value (1-10)

Llamasotl

49 f^ount Plaasant

TBdley
England

RevBnga of Ihe

MulanlCsmals

KS 9

452 Slnney Slanlon

Coventry CV6S0G
loac

Kiyslals alZong
Moby 010 SS I

Terminal SDHwaiE ( JK] SuperDogngljt
HVnler . (.9.95

S

Romik Software

272 Argyll AVBWS
Slough

Barks

POUil Ee.35 ®

Beyond Soflwcire

Farndon RoaO
r^rkel Harborough

Gor,dnBss Grsaous £6.35 '^



GILSQFT campuTHSDLVELTD. irErscir

[cplsoftwarel (MHEWSONCONSOIIAN
inTERFUKE
PDBUGATIONS

,

lookatsomeofthc
ifyou don^ visit thf

Are you missing out on everything tliat's right for yourZX machine'
Do you want to see the latest developments In hardware software

boolts, peripherals and gizmos?
Then there's only one venue that's a must for you

The 10th ZX MiCROFAIR at ALLY PALLY on the 4th February 1984!

^lOthZXMicrafair.
AllyPally February4th.

Saturday 4tli February 1l)am-6pm
ALEXANDRA PAVILION, ALEXANDRA PARK, WOOD GREEN, LONDON N22

Advance Tickets from: Milie Jolinston, 71 Parii Lane, Tottenham, London N17 OHG
Prices: Adults £1 Kids (under 14) 50p. Parties of 10 or more at 10% discounti

Please make cheques payable to ZX IVIICROFAIR and enclose S A.E.

Prices at the door: AduHs £1 .25, Kids 60p

Exhibitors - phone Mike Johnston on 01-801 9172 for detailsl

COMPUTING WEEKLV



PICTURESQUE
PICrURESOUE
'ICTURESOII^

IVYSOFT

ANIROG

thingsyou^ll miss
next ZXMicrofair.

There's hundreds of exhibitors, lots of bargains, and usual friendly
atmosphere with a Bring-and-Buy Sale, User Groups, Refreshment
areas, and bars!

All in all a good day out . . . and a good chance to see everything
concerned with Sinclair Machines!

-1 FEBRUARY igaa



PROGRAMMING

Designer screen
Keith and Steven Brain present a Sprite Designer program

that wilt allowyau to plan your design on screen

lyour in paper, Top Cl

le for placing In the design at>V Ithougli It Is

black flashing

actualiy (ry out different Ideas direclli' on turned an in the hiue bo*. This can' be

the screen. This "Sprite i3eslgner" prog- rnavedaroundtiiBbQ" with the same keys

ram will ailow you to manipulaie any of tfie as Ihe bottom cursor.

255 characters on the screen to produce Dropping a character
wlnateiier design you might need, and Ihen It you press the 'V key then a copy of the

save ttiisOesign as an array. character under the bottom cursor will be

When the program is Run a series of transferred to the lop cursor posilion. To
prompt messages are pnnted ID indicate make repeated copies of the same charac-

the options available and then the entire ter at different positions, keep moving and
screen Is turned to dark grey (to aid then press "-"".

visibilily), A Ijlue "winflow" is forrred at the Deleting a character

(op left (In wfiich the sprrte is built up) and M you wish to delete a character at a

the entire character set Is printed oul particular position, simply place the top

(inverted) at the bottom of the screen. cursor over It and press "y

.

Bottom cursor Returning for another character

To start with a yellow flashing cursor is To go back to the character set to collect

positioned over CHflSfOJ {the pound sign), another ch a ractsr, Press "RTV, when the

and this cursor can be moved to any other top oursorwill go off and the bottom cursor

character by using the";", ":'", "ci"and"a" will start flashing again,

keys. Notice Itiat when you move the Wiping the box clean

cursor the number loliowing the "bottom It you decide that you need to slart your

to 9 so that they correspond to the keys

to 9. This option can be used eve
you have started youi design a

non -destructive.

Saving yout sprite

The "®i" (shifted ;) key leads to a

routine which transfers

the screen to an array, prompts you ti

save this array, updates th

k to th :. This

use arrays to hold your sprites, ther

can easily transfer the character nun
of (he finished sprits io paper In the cc

sequence by rnoving the top cursor around

( and recording Ihe "current chi

ter" VI



PROGRAMMING

Hi I Et 44V1 NF 1 L [ I L FhlNT i HF4 It '

THFT ni HE M

Cii I I lEt
^11 \b M I Enr rn^iiF- 1

n

ni lllr H
I 1

- hL tEt
" n riE*- rii HE M
^-rt-.! +1 Li=li+1 -.L- L+1 LL-LI +1

^4M Flip I L=i Tn JM Flip LI~3 TH U1

PlifEin+ lIt4M'>+rL l'^tlr-+l'^ HF T LI
1 L
^-^R I L- I LI= L Ci'jn 14H
.11 Flip n=1 Tu 13 pni'E 1 H+4SM+ME H
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11 h-ETIIPH
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4KII I
I
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HIS
4n h III Fll^E I H+iiF+M H'^i

MK* F? N I

4^11 Pill E I H+nr+H-4H Hti NK* i i » H
1 NE T U PETMFN

i n Flip I l-^i rii LI Flip LI- L TH 1

L H I I LI -FEE^ I H+ LH4m ,+i L

CT

LL If I II

^H hiih M-H TH -1-

(^ HE T H
H FPIHT THF 14

I-4M FFTNT IhE
"

^H FFIHT ThB 1 i

'"i H Fh-TMT IHE I I

--M FFItn THE t
J

HFt
'^H FFIMT TME t4

I Fh-INT THP 14

I FFIHT THE i i

i FFINT THE 14

I Fill E I H+^ 1

Till I 1 F iir

I F iiF

I MLLE

- Til [Flip I HF«

TH [ELETE I H

FTH PiF HE T i

I TH HE FFI

tt TH IJIFE
I TH I HNHFE -I

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . .

.

/iudU>qenic^

FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!
VM52 BUT! PUIS -£39.95 Baw Programming A^d Con
PLUS Moclvne Code MonilDr PIUS 3K E^pDnsionl Bosic aids

APPEND, AUTO, DELETE, DUMP, EDIT, FIND, HELP,

REPEAT, STEP, TRACE, UNNEW, VIC,o"d DEC Id HE*.

Commondi- ASSEMBLE. DISASSEMBLE, CENTRONICS GO
MEMOKY, HUNT, REGISTER, PRINTED DISASSEMBLE, O D QU
EXECUTE.WALKCODE.SAVE, TRANSFER, EXIT

VP074MONtTORVIC-EI9.45 Mdmloronllsown C

VP0T6 FORTM VIC - £34.95 - A; obove, but mcludes

special VlCcolour ord sound commonds This Mriio"

d m ri=oadw hSK p

VMT6 M FORTH VK(wllliiiian«T) EM9S

S5074MOHrraR<

VP078 MIKRO

£29.95-64 .eraon.G

£45.95 - Co'tri

con be moriTBulolsd using ihe inclLded (oolkjl

ands, MIKRO uses stondord MOSr"nemonics. on.

esASSEMBLERond DISASSEMBLER, plus TIM mo

2SJANUARY-1 FEBRUAHV1!



Interface: * for Spectrum
'Ikon board memory * own
rear edge connector - for

printers etc ' compatible with

ALL standard joysticks

Joystick: ' sell centring
" 8 directional microswltctied

action 2 independent fire

buttons Tape: " easy to use
program, the Interface

WORKS ON ALL SOFTWARE
"keeps a record of all your
games - so you oniy need to

tell it about each game oncei

More
fun & games from your

Spectrum

with the intelligent

interface+program+joystick

and for only OQ^ CkO

oCsmt) dgeCon-fju g
BenonS Pe Can b da

Teephjne 2a3Z'^0
3J Please senO me:

JoysticK. Interface and Tape at £34.900-
- Jo/slicit only al E? 90n - For Soectfum

1 enclose chieque/postal order for E .

Cambridge Computing

'deiele as necessary

lerface and Tape al Z21 90n
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SPECTRUM

Memory jogger
Barry Lowry presents a help utility subroutine for any
program wliere there is an extensive list ofcommands

This subroutine was orrgmally wrillen as Allhough speafically wriMen for the Tur-

an amendmeni lo >J. CdoIbs Turtle tie grapftics program, It should tie sasilj'

1 (PCW, Za July-3 Au- adaptable (or use in other Speclrjm prog-

js option logic should enable people with other

To use this subroutine with J. Cooie'!

Turtle grapliic program simply t/pe in thi

subroutine listing and Mstge it with th(

Turtle graphics program. Once Mergei
Id the lollowing line'

gust)

able, togethe

descrtplior at iheir 1u notion as a 'Memory
Jog', by simply typing Help when the

computer prompts lor an opiior command.
This is very useful in the Turtle graphics

program, wtiere one can forget exactly

whal option does wliat ard wliat the

particular syntax of
'

program where Ibere

Variables

Implemeiil rl

The subroutine uses the bottom
lines of the Speotrums screen notn

used (or the report messages This me
that the normal sofeen working area (L

0-21 ) is unaffected by the routine, so I

is available at alt limes and asking for I

writ not destroy any picture already bi

displayed

Command Query Motie I

your query by displaying th

mard you queried plus its lu

before returning you to the I

For people with machines
Spselrum who might wish

|ii) The Specti ng handling is

differenl from olhe

e replaced wilf

HELP LISTING DI^TE>17: B9: S3

30aa REM HE1_P UTILITY t.._
® B.*J. LOURY 1933

seal PRINT tt0;OT 0,0; BRIGHT

3030 PRINT l»l;nT l.,0;"—end of Cooimand Uord List--"
30SS PfiUSe *0i GO SUB 378.8: GO T
3090 REM OPTION COMMONO QUERY

THEN GO TO 3aa

GO TO 30 IB
OR INKEYts'
GO TO 3li0

3005 IF INKeV«= _
THEN GO 5US STBQ-
3006 IF rNKEYt = -X" UH j.nk&ys=c
THEN 50 sue 3700: GO SUB 5901oo TO lae
3007 GO TO 3031
3006 REM DPTIOfJ COHHRND LIST

3110 LET
31G
3115 INPUT RT O,

3^00: LET en

Ufiat Option
HELP Bi th?

wSii3 THEM PniNT ttB
" - - ' - rs p lease I

pnuse 50:
3009 REH
3010 PRINT ttQ;|:^T 0,1
ER 5; "Help LISTHODE
aeis PRINT aun— -

ER B; E=EHd; 5=5
1.0,- INK 1; PRP

3030 >LET .

31B
seas RESTORE dat.
3030 FOR H=l TO
3035 PRINT WB.flT
30*0 PRINT Bt;F|

ata=38e0: LET
REfID pj.bt

1, t

3120 IF LEN
T 0.O; "Under
-TYPE" : BEEP
O TO 3115
3iaa PRINT Bl;nT 1.0i FLfiSH 1; BRIGHT 1; '--5ERRCHINS--
31^0 LET v*=v*( TO 31
3135 RESTORE data: RERD p-f: LET
Pf=Pf( TO 3J
3I1I.0 IF VS =pf THEN eo TO 315S
314S IF datasendata THEN PRINT n
Ij RT 1,0; FLR5H 1; PRPER Si INK7;- -NO -SUCH OPTION COMMRMD- "

;

PRUSE 70: GO TO 3001
31S0 LET data=data+l: GO TO 313531SS ReSTORE data: READ p»: REST

- - " " b*
*,0i OPTXON QUE

THEN (50 TO 3065
3055 IF INKEY*=-'I
THEN GO TO 3001
3Q60 GO TO 304-5
3065 LET PtBbf RERD3070 NEXT H
3075 GO SUB 3700

OR IrJKEYt = "s'

OR IHKEY» = "e '

3ies PRINT ttliHT
3170 PRU5E a
3175 GO SUB 3700:
3iee
3690 REM CLERR ' H'
3395 REM iSiirSti*
3700 PRINT a0;BT 1

3710 PRINT B1;RT 1,

GO TO 3001

Continued on page 23



^^.SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK INTERFACE ^'^^

£9.95
{TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE)

ROBUST QUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK JOYSTICK

^£9.75 |£11.95
1^

FROM: RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 106 FleGt Road, Fleet

Hampshire GU13 8PA. (02514) 5858
Send cheque or postal orders or ring with your Access or Visa card number

Enter quantity required in box * ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT J

3 PLEASE ADD £1 pSp *

Spectrum Joystick Interface £1^ £9.95 j {OVERSEAS ORDERS £3) *

D Robust Joysticl< @ E9.75 *
, epdose E 1

Quickshot Joystici^(aE11.95 3 ^^ , ,.,. ^
*

" i Charge my Access/visa £ :

n Interface + Robust Joystick {"(i El 8.50
J

•

Interface + QutckshotJoyslicl<(«. £19.95 }
^^""^ •

n Vic 20 standard 1 6K ram pack Iff E27.95 *.
Address .

n Vic 20 switched 16/3K ram pack® E34.95 J j

n Vic 20 switched 32/1 6/3K ram pack @ £49.95 J *

t ****** Joystick interface and ram packs carry an unbeatable two-year guarantee ********

TO: RAM ELECTRONiCS (FLEET) LTD (PCW), 1DB Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants GU13 8PA

(Credit card payment for goods by return post,)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEK



SPECTRUM

3730 RETURN

DftTB '

3S17 REM TH

3880 REH *

DHTR STRTEMENTS 39ae DRTFI
ECUTION

'

3901 DRTfl

DfiTR STATEMENTS »

"TERMINRTES PROGRAM EX
"INCRERSES SIZE URRIHB
'MQUES n PIXELS LGnUIN
'CHRNGES DIRECTION BY
"DRRUS LINE n PrXELS L

PG INT d DE
G TO HORIZN"
3306 DflTfl "STORe OPTION COMMANDS
UNDER name"
3907 DATA "REPERr DPTJONS UITHIN

C) n TIME5''
3908 ORTfl "Cl-ESRS SCREEN"
3Sa9>DHTA

THE LAST PRIHRRY DATB-
-STRTEMENT SMOUt-D AUUAYS
BE A DUMMY STRING FILLEDUITH SPfiCes SO THAT IT IS

IEQUAL IM LENGTH TO THEPRXMRRY DATA ST«TEHENT
BEFORE IT

.

391* CHTF

OBJECTS
OBJECTS
DISPLPV

srues defined objects
;;lords defined objects

end of routine *

SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON
Merlin's Sprite Magic offers a whole host of new features for the Dragon

Up lo 128 sp/iles Si;e up » 40 x 40 in mode 4, even larger in olher modes. Sprite magic uses the 25Bx 192 grid for s

addressing. Sprites are programmaBie (or joystick coniroi arid'or l<eyboard conlral. Sprites rnay tie defined as missilei

frorn otiier sprites in response la fire-button cr keyboard. Sprites may be programmed to rebound (lilte a bouncing baii], c

wrap round, or disappear automatically when Ihey gel to the edge of tlie (user defred) screen. A wide range of ct

and lunclions offers compreiiensive control of speed, direction, screen edge betiaviaur and collision detection.

Animation is easily implemented witli DRWG function wfiich swaps ttie drawings being used for sprites and ttie

nands are exceptionally powerfui
. . . MOVEn m

le sprites. All the MO\IE commands obsen/e tht

arious sprites, Tfie REPOFIT lunclion reports he

a single sprite, tu

Sp riles ;. they do nc ", They're fast ar 1 tfiey're efficient ar [they're easy lo

w has its very q\

IS ASCII code, KEY function

one, however, offers a range of 16 pre-programmed gunshots,

J and the like. You can also program your own , . . BEEP {six parameters) lets you generate

Keyboard handling has had some attention too . . . optional aulo-repeal, I!

does the same, but waits for a keypress, CLEAR key clears hi-ies screeh ar

We have also included a couple of routines lo provide taut on the hi-res sc
confrols providing relative as vjell as absolute posilioning, PAGE oomman!
COLOUfi command changes text foreground and background colours etc. 'i ne ni-res screen is useu just irne tne i

screen, including editing. Vou can also re-define the character sel using the friendly new command CHR(n) = eignt re

Spnle Magic requires absolutely no knowledge of machine code. The comprehensive manual descnbes the r

commands in full, with lots of examples. As well as the documented demonstration program, the cassette includes Character
and Sound Generators, Mate in two (yes you can!). Shooting Gallery and Breakout. Price E17,25 all inclusive

MERLIN (MICRO SYSTEMS) LTD,
93 HIGH STREET, ESTON, CLEVELAND

Tel: (0642) 454883
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DRAGON

Time waits for no man
Paul Barnard presents a program for those who need
reminding of the passing time

This is a useful roulins for all program- second court lo s

mers wtia lorgel Ihe time wlilist 'play- it tias (her the

ing' *ith their favourite toy II provides a cremented. Ttils

CLoBd.
To set

charge tli

me roullne going you r

'fiOJMPinRamtottiesta
111 lire. This is done using

althe passing tic

rogram rnakes use oi the II

whlcti is caniirually Ireing gen

'e generated, these beirvg:

readied 60;

s repeated t

A— 1hB lioiir CQUnl 1SH7F03I

The frame counl is decremented every

lime ttiere is an IRQ interrupl: every time it

cremented, A check is performed on the

The display routine

to converl Ihe lime

codes ready for display

display the lirtie in

Domer of Ihe display.

The rou

the t

whatever 1asi< is needed The only co
mands that effect the time-keeping of t

interrupt is disabled during CSave a

The display can be disabled by

The display is re-enabled by

can be adjusted by Poke SH7F01 ,nn.

default value ot 50 seems lo be reasonably

accurate and only small changes should

Note: Listing 1 is a Basic loader rou

Load this and Run. Kfew the program and
there you are. The listings were produced
from programs provad lo be working,

therefore they should be accurate.

1 'i>M{\ 50, 50, 1,1:;, 00, 00, 12:], 127,0
2 DftTfl 60, 39, 11, 133,127, 5, 132, 127
3 DATfi 4,76,129,60,39,15,183,127,
4 DATfi 183, 127,0, 32. 41 ,182,127,3,76,:
5 DATfi 79, 183, 127, '.,163, 127,5,162, 12'

6 DATA 1,183,127,3,79,183,127,4,183,
7 DATA 0,182,127,2,129,0,39,29,142,12:
a BATfl 134 ,253, '1,27,142,127, 136, lB2,i:
^ DATA 134, 58, 163,4,2?, 126,157,61,48
10 UfiTfl 48,52,48,53,48,54,48,55,48,56
11 DATA 19,50,4.9,51 ,*?, 52, 49. 53, 49, 54
12 DATA 50,49,50,49,50,50,50,51,50,52
.13 i:iATA 30, 56, 50, 57, 51, 40,31,49,51, SO
14 DATA 51,54,51,55,51,56,51,57,52,48
15 DATA 52,52,52,53,52,54,32,55,52,36
16 DATA 53,50,53,51,53,52,33,53,53,51,53,:
18 CLISAR 2O0,!,H7FO0
19 Dili CS(16)
30 'COPYKIGHT P.Fi.BARNAKP DEC B3
21 CB( li =1005!CS(2) = 1453!Ca(3)-^1341iCti(4)-

23 CS<9)=-1142!CS(10) =B10!CSCU)=e20!CS(12
24 CS(13)-^322!CSa4)^832!CS{15)-B*2 = CS(16

I FOR X=-&H7FO0 TO ^H7FFF STEP

iXT ;70 f

BO IF E^i the:n stop
90 INPUT ''HOUR";H
100 INPUT "MINUTE" ;f1

110 POKE i^H7F03.H;P0lsE i

120 POKE 2iS9,i,H7F!pOKE :

130 STOP
2000 P=-0

2005 FOR I=-C TU
2010 READ t\

2020 POKE i,t

2030 y-Bi-A

) n

POPULAR COIvlPUTII^G WEEKLY



DRAGON

Listing 2 Assemble

60 * CLOCK
65 '

71
*«»«t"(-»<t»f .,„^,,««^,„,^(»,^n.,„«,»^^»s••«t.—

V? ' cocv right F-.R.Furnacd Bee 17B3

vl ».^»««,.«

76 • This rou tine provide;; a clock dr. von from
.'/ X tf>E IRG ntenipt. Display is enabled or

ao • Hoiirs^ &

ctin be adiustecl UE i ng locotion
cJefnuU i5 50

ti5 •

yt gcNll
RG *7F0()

100 (?CNT3

liO 8HRS FCF 3 Hour ^^tore

FCE flloute «tore

131 QHCUR EDU 1051 Hr dispLpy fiQs

132 0M1NIT EOU 1054 Mn rtispltiy pos

III ,
'^'^o'-o^ EOU 1053 CoLnn position

135 '

136 -

PRODRflM

137 . -itcirt ciddress qF progroiii is S7F06

1(3 • Inc
BNE DOONE IB It ipro

150 Lllfl ' USEC

170
lao Ben 0INCMN
190 STA SSEC Suve sees

210 STfl aCNTl Recet ^'r^mE cnt

225 * inc
1:30 L'lUCMN Llif. aUNS

250
260
270
280

STA 0MNS SouB n.ins

300 LDA LiCNT?

310 STA 3CNT1 Reset frame cnt
320 BRA BDONE
325 • Inc renent hOLii- toort
330 0IHCHR LDA eHRS
3*0

370
BECl PRESET
STfi, (JHRS Snve hour

380 CLRA
390

420 STA eCNTl REset frpme cnt
430 BftA 0DONE
*35 « Res
440 BRESET LDA £1

J6JANUARy-1 FEBRUARY 198--



DRAGON ^m

Reset hours

L'MNS

QSEC

ItaOUE LtiA

BIA (JCULON Iii'.pLny cdIo,,
[JENBir JMP t9D3Ii Jump to IRO r

BLDOKIIP FCC "0001020304050607080?
rcc 'I0lll21314151il/18l?

20212223242S->6372B2?
"30313233343536373339
"''0+1^24344-*5464 7^B4?

FCC -505I525354E,55657SB5?

Brdannia SoftUme
GRAND PRIX DRIVER

eniTANNIA SOFTWARE
CO LTD

IIGWooilvilleRoacI

CARDIFF CFZ 4EE

Tel: a2Z?-Z5BD3



SAVE MONEY- -SAVETIME- -SAVE EFFORTn

SOFTWARE
83 NEVILLE ROAD. LUTON, BEDS LU3 ZJC

Tel: Luton |D562) 595222 (24-hour ACCESS service available)

ONE-STOP SHOPPING BY MAIL AT GUARANTEED DISCOUNT PRICES

HgNM-pin Dlgtl^lnli

TO HELP YOU GET FULL ENJOYMENT FROM THESE SOFTWARE BARGAINS A SPECIAL NEW
YEAR S OFFER (lot January ONLY]

QUICK SHOT JOYSTICK (n, £8,95 each or an unbelievable HB.OO per pair, sullable for Alan.

Cammodsre Vlc2a and 64 and Spectrum (Interface needed).

10 SAVE-IT SOFTWARE, S



BBC & EDUCATION

Odds on favourite
David Hesketh presents Horse Racing - a game to test your skill at the races

This program, as Ihe name suggesls, is

a betting game. You are given £500
whicli j/ou gamble away an one of itia six

horses. The program conlinues unlil yoi)

run oul of rnoney. and llien a choree is

given to play again.

The game is designed for the modei B,

model A. The

B procedures

no! affect the

It the s

Therelore, tl

in the choice of horse, but is givt

impression of this.

Trie game could be played at a
wilh everyone putfing into a kitty If

icfom paid to the winner

5 BEh HDI^SE RftCINB
10 DIM HX(i>
20 MODE 7
30 VEHJ 23!e202i0!0;0!
40 PRDCTUNE (1,4)
50 e=500
60 PROC INSTRUCT I DNS
70 MODE 2
SO UDU 23tB202iO[0|Cis
90 VDU 23.226, fcOB,MB,J<2B.S,7'?,8i3E, 5.3

C,!.4fl,S.'?'?

loo ifcFEOO-SiKiSOOA
110 COLOUR 3
120 INPUT"BET ",B
130 IF B>E OB EC-O THEN COLOUR ItPRI

NT'TMPOSSIBLE '''"iGOTD 110
140 COLOUR 3
150 PROCHorseList
160 iNPUT"HDRSE (1-6) ",H
170 IF H)6 OR H<1 THEN COLOUR SiFRIN

T"I«POSBieLe '
'

I "iCOLOURSiGOTO

IBO CDL0UR12B:CLS

220 PROCSCBEEN

280 COLOUR 7

W=17iX=17!V=17:7=17'
R=RND(6):5ound-/.-Houi

CI IF R=I THEN W=W-I
IF R=2 THEN X=X-1

:> IF fi-Z THEN V=V-1
IF R=4 THEN Z=Z-1

;i IF R-5 THEN U=U-1
D IF R=6 THEN V=V-1
J COLOUR I

5 PRINTTftP(W.5>[CHR»(:
i CQLOUR 7

> PRINTTfieiX.i) !CHR»(:
-> COLOUR O
5 PRINTTfiE!y,7)iCHR«(^
D COLOUR 4
> PRmTTflB(Z,B)jCHR«i:
) COLOUR 5

4<?0 PRIN"
5O0 COLDl

,9>iCHR«<226>;SPCll)

,10JiCHR*(226) iSPCd510 PRINTTfiBIS,
520 IF X=l DR

'^1 OR V=l THEN 560
530 FDR 1=1 TO 200: NEXT I

540 SOUND I,-10,3Qtjndy.,l
550 GOTO 330
5fi0 IF W=t AMD H=1 THEN 690
570 IF X-1 fiND H-2 THEN 690
5S0 IF Y=l AND H-3 THE rJ* 6SO
590 IF 1=1 OND H=^ THEN 6B0
600 IF U=l AMD H=5 THEN 6B0
610 IF y-l AND H=t THEN 600
620 E=E-B
630 C0L0UR13O
" ") COLOUR9!PRINTTAB(0, 13) "YOU'VE LO

ST
630 C0L0UR4![

FT="!
INTTAFCC "tnONEY LE

660 IF E<=0 THEN FOR I:-l TO 2000: NEX
T IiMODE 7: !l.FEOO=!,10200AiPRDCTLI
WE(2.3) sPROCPOEMjGOTO 20

670 SOTO no
680 EsE+B+IBJoddV.)
690 PR0CTUNE(2.4>
700 COLOUR 130
710 CDLDUR9:PRINTTAB<0, 13) "YOU'VE WD

720 GOTO 650
730 DEFPROCTUNE(P,F)
740 ENyELOPE 1,3,0,0,0.1,1,1,126,-4,

750 DX=3:OX=0!R7.=0
760 FOR NX^O TO 60 STEP
770 P-/=12*iNK*(N7.M
7B0 SOUND 1,1, PV,*4
79C SOUND P,1,0X*4
800 SOUND 3, l.Ry.l4 DX

S20 NEXT
B30 ENDPROC
B40 DEFPROCINSTRUCTIONS
B50 C«=CHR»(141)+CHRt[130)
B60 T»-"HORSE RACING"
B70 PRINTCJ,T*iPRINTC«,Tt

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



BBC & EDUCATION

950 PRINT";
uter.Vt

9i)0 PRINT"?

980 C«-CHR«(141>+CHR«<12'?)
990 7f^"G ODD l_ U C K
)0P PRINT'C«,T»:PRINTCS,T»
no PRINTTAB(0,20) !"Ariy key

1020 0»-l]

1030
1040 DEFPROCPOEM

3 C*=CHR«(1A1)+CHR*(127)
> T»="HARD LUCK !

!

"

3 Pfi!NTC»,T»tPRINTC*,Tt
> PRINT" "YOU'VE LOST ftLL VOUR MO
NEV"

DOtM'T KNOW WHERE TO
GO"

) THE TRfi

3 ENDPRQC
H DEFPRaCSCRE^M
U OCOL 0,2
) MOVEO,0!MDVE1279,I
3 PLOT as, 0,650
> PLOT S5,127'?.&S0
3 GCDL 0,

3

) PLOT BS.o.aso
3 PLOT as, 1379, BBO
) QCOL 0,2
-> PLOT as, 0,950
:< PLOT S5,1279.9S0
> ENDPROC
) OEFPRDCHprseList

) NEXT c7.

> PRINT
I CEJLOUR 3
> ENDPROC

DITTO DATA LTD „

ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B.B.C.

AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPLICATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS.

Contact: NEW PROJECTS DIRECTOR
DITTO DATA LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6-8 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 41PX

Telephone: HERTFORD 554474/554484



THE MNBIAMOND TRILP6Y
Myname is Diamond, • '

Dan Diamond, '
,
''/^ s-^ '

i^'---
and this is my story. A story /* * \a • if
of beautiful me-'rmalds, / '

bored robpts'and dank, dark
dungeons : A story that at^-^
started one muggy day ^
In New York, and like
the Big Apple, It's

rottentb the core. A

earlier ad
which may help -^

,—o-ams cost i£9.9S I

' the SRAGOH 3Z, BBC MODEL B

and OHIOwin he I

uu R n
17 HorfoLh: Road, Briglitc



ybur Best Source ofBest Sellers

We know whafs selling
As a leaOing distributor of Home computer scrftware, we linow whafs selling in
retail outiets. We've also got the l<nowieclge and capabiiity to best service and

suppiy the requirements of quality computer sHops nationwide.

The 12 top games featured above are aio iiable now in

Mi.iiiinmiji-n^-i gj.=j.^Miii
shops and other good computer shops supplied by Tiger Distribution.

Make sure of your stocks - and our support - by contacting your
Tiger Distribution van-salesman - or by phoning our tele-salesgirls

on 051 -420 8888.
Tiger Distribution, commercial House, a Victoria Road, Widnes, Cheshire, WAS 9QV.

Ybur BestSource ofBest Sellers



NEW SOFTWARE FOR A NEW DIMENS



'^^ESENTS A PANTOMIME

%V//

On Cassette £8 each
Saedetf«les »t MIICROBEAl gar "'- '



^vojrm^,^^

J } POSTERN ,.„_ .,



Alife^llfiSoneprog'!'?'

.SoflvrareSIUDICS

Invaders format Asteroids format
Defender format & BeserH format

I INCLUDED:
\TurboSptaerTanks
3 lot-Halloween-
AtXacHorthe

,

\MutantHambumers\
\
Cyborg-Ref/ectmn-
SplotandQBIx

rf?."'

Marketed exclusively by Quichsllva I

Games Desjgrer ET4.95 ;

Time Gale (4BK Spedrum) £6.95

Aquaplane [4BK SpectfUfn) E6.95

MelBO' Storm (leH Spectrum

I enclose cheque/P.O (or

Quicksriva Game Lords Club

Cneques payable lo Ouii^s

Send lo Sottwere Sludlc.

QuickBlivB Mall Oidat.
P.O. Box G.

Wimbome, Dorset BHS1 7P¥^
Telephone: (0202) 69174

\-.€^.ii

^^^



COMMODORE 64

Spritely movements
Milosc Versipeltis presents a program for moving

sprites with a joysticl<

This progiam allows you to use a joy-

sfick lo move a sprite around Itie

The program ends when you press

tey on the joystick. It is intended loi

people who want to eKperiment witti var-

shapes, speeds, colours and condi-

tions of sprite w
programs.

The program t

main program, n.

middle subroJline

to writing games

no shape.

The shape lies al line number 40,000+

and is laid out very carelully In 3-byte

chjnks, each of whicli stands for a line of

dots on the sprite Itself:
-, Poked ir

is a two-liner 3120,000,

read joystick routine at

f elaborate beginning at

ir 10 coming

21Kat
30K.

The beginning sets up the i

fotlhesprltes, sothalarumb
from the joystick points to the i utti x,y pair

of the array, le +1, + 1 which moves the

sprite down and right one step. When you

pull the joystick down and right, it sends a

number 10 to porl 2. With the vectors

"mapped" to the joystick, the sprite obeys

the joystick since every move the joystick

mal<es points to the conect and matching

Them el up SI

njml)ers needed to do vanous jobs, i nis i;

followed by two more pieces of sprits

housekeeping — twitching the sprite to lili

and giving it a home of its own. Your spritt

The data Is laid out in he:

arrangement ot dots. It is easier dra

the sprite on hexadecimal graph p

than any other way since the sprite ci

typed in directly.

It is best at the start to model sprit

solid without any fine touches until yo

stubby triangle. To hollow oi

After the graphic i

place, the experimi

whether or not lo enlarge his sprite. Then
then follows a series of variables to lay out

the screen limits, the speed in

directions, the starling position a

tion and the sprite activated.

I have fried, as far as possiblf

each uariabla an explicit name. It Is possi-

ble in Commodore Basic tc _'

like Spritebase when defining the variable

and then lo use only Sp ir the program

since the Basic only looks at the first tv
"

The experimenter can Insert his

Gosubs in the middle, so long as

come before the over tlag is checked. The
fire key is again a place where a Oosul

could be placed. The readings and set

tings for port 1 are Identical to port 2,

Lastly, the move and fire routine i!

mainly concerned wttli handling the caal

where the screen x horizontal count goe:

over 256. Happy experimenting! I

COMPUTING WEEKLY
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ANIROG SOFTWARE
PILOT YOUR SPACE CRAFT THROUGH THE SIX DEFENCE
SECTORS AND DESTROY THE COMMAND MODULE OF

THE COBRON EMPIRE. ALL M/C BLOCKBUSTER, ,

"AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

^ J.S. £7.95

ii^

JVESTHILL DARTFORD KENT [0322)92613
tit Order: I

(IGH STflEET HORLEY SURREY j

^ARD SALES HOHIEY(029»
AYMENTBYK^^. P'O. ACCESS/VIS



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is fof you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care
thai the lislings you send in are all Dug-tree. Your documentalion
should start with a general description of the program and what it does
and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the WeeA double our new lee of £6 for each program
published.

To L

on Dragon 32

e fancy title pages which son
ide programs display whilst ioafling.

: copy this eftecl wilh Basic )ust loaded
;. However, it is possible I

hinking tl"

reaiiy quite simple. For a demonslralion.
type in listing 1 . and Run it. When you hear
IheSountf 100,1 set the records' to record
and \f\an press any key. Once the program
has been saved enler "Pels : Weiv"and
rewind the tape. Enter Closdm : Cloadm :

Run for a demonstration. There, you have
Basic pragrarii wiih a tilie

i just toliow the steps beiow:

(1 ] write and run a program to draw a fancy
line page. — . .

shoiiid be 999 Csavem : 1023, 1535, 359
forateWlrtle, or999 Csavem, 1534,

359 for a graphics title.

(2) Poks26,3 (Veiv to achieve a PCLEARO
If there are no graphics (o save,

(3) Chad Bss/C program or type it in.

(1) Enter "A = PEEK(27) * 256
PEEK(28) : PRINT A" (make a note ol I

value),

(5) Rewind tape ti

The Basic program is saved as if i

machine code, and the Basic point

125 and 27 are also saved. Thi ' 'inique

page displayed ir

screen. Enler P,

: Cloadm : Cloadm, and then after

rewinding the tape again Run. This time
Ihe program loads displaying Ihe graphics.
Loading will finish with a Syntax Error in

10, bjl this can be ignored and the
program Run as normal.

(6) Ent

f saved title

, ,
Cloadm . Soi;nd100,3

E)(ec41194 : Csavem"", 25, 28, 34213
Csavem"", 1023,A.34213 {rnsenthe valut
you recorded for A.)

(7) On Sountnw.3 set recorder to recorc

and then press any key.

(B) Once saved rewind and enter Cloadm
Cloadm : Run lo test.

I PMODE4,l^PCL9'Sl,KBtN1.0
1 FOR fl-J0 TO 115 8TEF5
I CIRCLEf. 125j33>^fl, 1,,3
I NEXT H
I FOR R-3 TO 4e STEPl.S
I CIRCLE< 123. 95), fl. 1.3
I NEXT
I CLS0'PRlMTa7g."TEST PROGRHM"
'PRINTe256. ""j

I FOR R-128 TO SW' PRINTCHIW^ fl >j ' HEHT
9 n««INKEV(l

SOUNDlOB/l
:B if II«EY>-""THgNIZe

CSnVEfl" "
. 23, 2B. 34213. CSRVEM" "

> 1023. PEEK^; 27 )*236-t-PEEKi; 26 ), 34213
Screen
by Peter Whitlaker

'PRINTBISB.. "BY PETER WHITTFIKER"

Millipede

This

on Spectrum

avoid the X mines. The farmer I

keep your 'milll' moving whilst t,

are. of course, deadly.

ZLeft

vital tc

1 but addictive game lor Ih

inrv Midi.riiriH. The player must guide
millipede down a constantly scroliin

screen. So far, so good, the difllcufl part I

making your millipede eat the seeds an

15

.sS i_FT ._ = .-15l IISsi%^^'^^*="^" ^^^" ^^^'^^ ^-

100 t^5Ssfl>vK^yv?" knriirw-^- S IF K <B THEN LET X=0

3^^PF JPST-Sn,;?%-'-=^ P...P... aBB
fi? S^ftKSVSS "'^sw'w^

170 34-0



DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING

ideUsng affS4,l ZStmpit E,

DUCKWORTH

A MAJOR MILESTONE
for SPECTRUM USERS

Created by Three EPROM Producls

ROM-SP A clever design (or Ihe Spectrum allows two 2764 or

one 27128 EPROMs to be auto loaded and auto

RUN at switch on. Instructions for BASIC or M'C
programs supplied, Fte-set button allows easy restart

of games, educational and industrial programs. With

cabled socket and an extender card in ABS case.
E29.95+VAT

DH0BI2 wilti automatic timer. E22.95+VAT

OTHER PRODUCTS AND PRICES
MEMIC 61.2 (£29.95) CRAMIC-81 (£79.95) PR0MER-31S for 2716,'32 (£22.95)
PROIVlER-BI (£19.95) ROM-ai (£14.95) BLOPROM-81 (£79.95) DREAM-B1 , 64K
{ES9.95) PIO-81 (£14.95) PIO-SP (£18.50) MEMIC L.2 (£35.95) + VAT.

UK VAT eiira, PfiP l^ee— Europe P&P S% — OvsrseaE + 10% No VAT

CAMEL PRODUCTS from
Canmndge MIcroeleEirdmcs Lid, One Milton Road, Cambridge Tel' |0223| 314814 TLX 815T1.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

-350 BORDER f: BEEP .Ba,f*3 5S0 DRTR S55 60 255 50 255,60,2
-350 NEXT f SS ,50
370 NEXT X 530 BORDER 0: PRPER 0: INK 4. 3
3B0 BORDER a GUT 1
390 RRIMT OT 8,13; INK 5; FLl=l5H

sle PRIhJT HT 2,3; "SILL B'YTE SOP 1

TU

"
"

""

520 PRINT HT 5,10; INK yj t-LHan ||

; "MILLIPEDe"
530 PRINT RT 5,5; INK 5;"INSTRU ||

4-30 IF INKEYt =-V THEN GO TO d.B CT ^Of'^: - ,= ,..,
4-4.0 IF 3NKEYS="N'' THEN STOP 31 PRINT ST 10,S;"H Leff.
iSa CO TO 4.10 53B PRINT Pit 12,0; "O Right

S33 PRINT HT 14, a; "H Held"
6ia PRINT HT 16,3; INK 5; "5 Po

i

4-50 REM .WW^VNO ENERGYVWVWb
480 IF bji'THEN DO TO SSiS
430 BEEP b, -b
500 LET b=b|2
5H0 PRINT OT 6,10; INK 5; FLS5H

the deadly X ainei"
550 PRI^^^ ht 21,5; ink e; flr-sh

; "PRE55 HNY KEY TO PLOY"
l; -NO MORE ENERGY'' 6Q PHUSE 0: RETURN
530 GO TO 39£)
54.0 HEM Aft^VlNSTRUCTIONSVWWt Millipede

feg ^15^'
f POKE U5R •^•-^f,Z by Bill Morris

and points when you isao-issD Scoring 1

MOOnflight pass 1 0.DOO and 30,00D-

Varlablas
,,. -n N- LEFT

onVic20 M= RIGHT T = Targets

You have 10 shooi down tfia Aliens before F = FIRE

a conlinuous lire. The Aliens can only get e-s imiiBiiM vanac

through to earlh where there is a gap in the i10-330 Dra^screei.

line. After every two phases you have lo
300-43' Moveiargeise

dock your ship (land your arrow on lop of =^™
r^^snCSisqL

the other amiw). You have three lives, but mae-ioTQ Lqsb a liia

youteeallle
Your ship APAIIB*

i^ugo m'^Of
"*eir

1 REM ******#*«**** 230 FORJ=lT0TiP0KET(J>,TG:P0KECtT<JJ,CL
2 REM * MOOHFLIGHT * iNEXTJ iPOKELV,30 iPOKELV+C,

I

3 REM * BV * 300 REM* MOVE TARGET *

4 REM * JULIRN * 310 FORJ-iTOT
S REM * FRflUKLVN * 320 rFPEEK ( T C J> + 1 :>=30THEN436
6 REM ill <C>23.'?/83 « 530 IFPEEK < T <: J )+22 >=3eTHEN436
7 REM *******«*««*** 340 IFPEEKi;T<J)-1>'.39THEM436
B DiMT<S> 350 I FPEEK < T ( J > -22 5 =30THEH436
9 SC=0iPH=l:LIVES=3!C=3EI72e:HL=e 360 M=IMT(l+6*RH0':ej>
10 P0KE3SS79,3e 370 IFM-JflNDPeEK!:TCJ)-22)=32THENM=-22:G
11 Pf;iNT"3"!PRINT"SM**ia ' 0T0420
20 PRINT"|ima tlOOHFLIGHT " 380 IFM=20RM"50RM=6THEN4 1

30 PRIHT"IR|I1S !" 390 IFM'=3RNDPEEKi:T<J)-n>'32THEHM=-l jGOT
40 PRINTiPRINT"HIT HMV KEV" D420
50 GETfl*!lFR»=""THEN5e 400 IFM=4flNDPEEK<T(J)+l>='32THEHM=l:G0T0
180 REM W SCREEN « 420
lie P0KE3eS79,S!PRrNT"3EC0RE="SC 405 GOTO360
120 ONPHGOTCa30, 159,170,190 410 IFPEEK < T C J >+22 )=32THEHM=22
130 REM * PHRSE 1 * 420 P0KET':j),32
140 TC=ei:CL=7iT=5;TCl)=7862!T'C25«7e73 430 TCJ5 = TCJJ+(1iP0KET':J),TG:P0KET<:.T)+C,

5T(3>=78e9!T<4)='7908!T<5S-7914!LV= CL!IFTCJ»8697THEK436
ej53!G0T02a 431 KEXTJ

150 REM « PHASE 2 * 435 GOTO550
160 TG=I27:CL=2iT'=5!T<i;=7862iTC2)=787 436 dOSUB1000

3iT(3>=7S89iTC4)=79ee!T05=7914 437 GOTO 120
165 LV=8153!GOTO220 550 REN « MOVE *
170 REM * PHHSE 3 * 560 F0RV=1T02
IS0 TG=42:CL=5iT=6:TCl)=7e62;T(£)=7e73! 570 GETM* : IFM*=""TMEN57fl

T<3>=re89!TC4J-7908!T<5>=7914iT(63= 580 rFM*="F-'THEH7ee
7955 590 rFri*="N"THENS20

1S5 LV=8153!GOTO220 600 IFM»="M"THEN660
190 REM PHRSE 4 * 610 HEXTV
£00 TG=IS0[CL=6!T=4:T<1)=7790!T<:2J = 7792 620 IFLV=8142THEN650

jTC3)=7809:T(4)=7811 iLV=81S3 640

650

POKELV,32iLV=LV-liPOKELV,30:POKELV+
C,li00T03e8
NEXTV!SOTO300

aejAtJUARV-l FEBRUARV IS



MICRON AUDIO LTD

Your microcomputer stockist for

South Yorksltire and North Derbyshire

COMMODORE 64, VIC20,ORIC,
DRAGON, ZX81 and SPECTRUM

APPOINTED DEALERS FOR
MEMOTECH MIX SERIES

DEMOf^STRATIONS and ADVICE given with plea-

sure or try our efficienl mail order service. Send 3AE
for iist. (Piease stale mjcro)

COME AND SEE US AT:
172 BaslDw Road, Tolley, Sheffield S17 4DR

Telephone: 360295

AHENTION!!! ATTENTION!!!
ALL VIC20 AND CBM 64 OWNERS!!!

Tired of waiting lor a ioad/save? With TORMADO
you can save/ioad a 16K program in 34 seconds —
yes 34

1
II even heats Ihe disl< drive! The same 16K

program loaded by; CBIW basic save/load takes 300
seconds and CBWI 1541 disk drive [al<es 42
seconds. Eulthe Tornado does not stop ttiere! Itaiso

allows you to copy any pan oi memory Ram/Rom
... the iot! Available for 8K Vic and CBM 64 now.
Do you want to come out of those crashes or gel out
of those loops? Then you need BREAKER! Ttie

reset switch fits directiy on the user port in seconds
and gives you total reset power against any nasty
being irside your Vic20/CBM 64!

Piease make your cheque payabie to:

BSF COMPUTER SERVICES LTD

Piease send m Tornado at £9.95 each
Please send me Breaker at £7.95 each
Piease find rnc CBM 16K.'8K Ram pack
and fit it with Breaker, Romer and Transporter

switches lor a charge ol E1 5 each

I enclose cheque/PO to fhe sum of £

Name Computer

letters only. Prices inc VAT and p&p (mail

order only, add £2 if outside UK).

:e post to B&F CSL, 20-28 Bolsavcr Street.

London W1

Football Manager
Desianed by Kevin Toms

Some of fhe features ol the garr
* Matches in 3D graphics
« Tronsler market • Promotion c

relegation • F.A Cup matches
Injury problems * Full league
•'rslP'<L Fou Div ..ions

Lddictike

3,
lorei

r Save game facility.

•-^ ii.JI.BFFIi.L- i..:^-i.-.i..!]

.^fe.
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX ?
Microdrive

programs, machine code and
networking by Andrew Pennell

[Easier your ZX Microdrn-e contains
their>foimatior /on will ever need tc

IheZX Microdrive xo the full. Cleady

6 BASIC through to the experienced

andrew Pennpil has also included a full d
iiogram to lei you put the ZX W

eionforrrdlydelrven-U'Sdoys. ,

POPULAR COt/PUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

660 IFLV=8163THEN650
680 P0KELV,32jLV"LV+1 iPOKELV, 3eiP0KELVJ

C,l :G0T038e
790 REM * FIRE *
701 P0kE3e878, 15 iP0KE36e75, 169 :F0RH-=1 T(

ie:NE>4Th(

702 POKE36875, :POKE36978,©
710 FORF«22TO440STEP22
720 IFPEEK(LV-<F+223)=TGTHEN740
730 P0KELV-CF-22>,32iP0KELV-F,35(HEXTF

P0KELV-<F-225 ,32 [NEXTVIGOTO300
740 P0KELV-(Ft22^,32:P0KELV-':F-22:",32
750 GOSUB15e0
756 T=T-1
760 IFT=0THEN78e
770 HEXTViGOTO30a
7S0 F0RJ=1T08:P0KET<JJ,32:NEXTJ

1 rFPH=lTHEHPH=2iG0T0129
790 IFPH=3THEHPH=4ieOTO120

3 IFPH=2ORPH=4THENGOSUB20a0
900 IFPH=2THEHPH=3;G0T0i2S
910 PH"1 JGOTO120
1000 REM * LIVES #
leia LIVES=LIVES-1
1020 POKE36e77,20I
1025 POKE36873,I5iFORN=ITO15S0[NEXT
1030 FORMS=i5TO0STEP-l
1.040 P0KE3687S,MS :F0RN=1 TOSSe iHEXTH
1050 IMEXTMS!POKE36877,0
1060 IFLIVES=0THEN1089
1065 P0KELV.32iFDRJ=lTO8!P0(<ET(

XTJ
1070 RETURN
1080 PRIHT"3SCDRE=''SC!END
1500 REM » SCORING *
1501 P0KE36S74,128

1504
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1SS5
1560

2040
2043
2950

2090

2100

HE

F0RMS=15T0eSTEP-t
POKE36378,MSiFORH=lTO20iNEXTN,MS
POKE36874,0
IFPH=1THEMSC=SC+10:GDTO1550
1FPH»=2THEHSC=SC+30!(3OTO1550
rFPH=3THEMSC=SC+30 !GOTO 1550
IFPH=4THEMSC-SC+5e
PRIHT"»C0RE="SC:IFHL=3THENRETURN
iFML=2THENI580
IFSC>=10a00THENLIVES=LIVES+l iSC=SC
*500jNL-2
RETURW
rFSC>=30000THEf«.r\^S=LIVES+i lSC=SO
ii-ieeeENL^s
RETtJRM
REM # DOCKING *
PRINT"T'lLV»LV-<18«22>>POKELV,30
POKEei53,30
F0ROK=lTD2e
GETOK« : IFOK*-" "THEN2040
P0KELV.32
IFDK*« " M "THENLV«LV+ 1 -t 22
IFDK»="N"THENLV=LV-I+22
PDKELV,30
I F PEEK C L V-)-22 )=30THENPR I NT "mUnUW
ELL DONE!"iSC=SC42000iGOTO2110
IFLV=8153THENeOSUB1000!POKES153,32
iRETURH
HEXTDKiPRINT"3''!RETURH
POKE36878,15iFORL"lTOI00:POKE36876
,INT(RND(1>*128J+12B!FORM=ITOI0
HEXTH,L;POK£36876,e!POKE36878,0:PR
INT"3" ;GOTO1550

Frogger

on ZXyi

3 REM "FROGGER BY G. WILSON"
10 LET A=4
13 LET B-5
14. le:t X=2
20 LET V"3
30 LET F=5
40 LET e:=i

50 LET B=0
60 PRINT" (2*iBPa iFRQeGERB2*lSP)
70 PRINT" !5*i3PiSP!5*iSP)"
SO FOR U-1 TO 4
90 PRINT " (iSP:9*SP! iSP)

"

100 NEXT U
110 PRINT AT 1,0," (12«-iSP) '

120 PRINT AT 2,E," (HP:iSP)"
130 PRINT AT 3,F, ' (iSPiSP) '•

140 PRINT AT A,B,"H"
150 IF E=9 THEN LET E=l
160 IF F=0 THEN LET F-B
170 LET E=fe+1

180 LET F=F-1
190 LET X*==IMKEY*
200 IF INKEYt="l- THEN LET A-A-1
215 PRINT AT A,B,"H"
216 PRINT AT A+1,B," "

220 IF A=Y AMD A=F THEN GOTO 280
230 IF A»X AND A=E THEN GOTO 280
240 IF A=i AND A=5 THEN GDSUB 300
270 GOTO 110
2B0 CLS
290 PRINT S," FRDGB NOME"
299 STOP
300 LET 3=5+1
301 LET fl-4

302 LET B=S
303 RETURN



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
con PARE THESE PRICES SOFT

TOUCH LONDON

YOUR NEW SOFTWARE DEALER

IN NWS, STOCK A LARGE

SELECTION OF PROGRAMS
AND ACCESSORIES FOR

MOST OF THE POPULAR
MICROS

COME AND SEE US NOW AT:

12 DARTMOUTH PARK HILL
mNDON NW5^

Tel: 01-263 3842

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

PREDICTS Nol |U5l SGOREDRAWS, but WOSCORES
*WAYS and HOMES

ITWOHKS We guaratilee the program pBrforms signlfi-

canlly Bettei than chance

EASY TO USE I

DATABASE

Ttie dalabase sl

„^l^ S«l«« Software ^7^

, iluriier at tljE iiaturr

Casselle and instnjGlion Booklet

costs E6.95 inc.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
GEMTIME, 16 Ben Ledi Road, Kirkcaldv, Fife.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

straighlfotward, bul fast and shod. The
basic shapes ace defined in line 20 (AS =
D; B$ = O). The D-loap of line 40
allemalely diaws the two possible sliapes

ttiB delay of ihe F-loop of line SQ. Aflet llle

0-loop the D-sh3pe of the two dice is

drawn and tlie proper number o( spols is

selected Ihrough ttie RtsfD- function.

During the loop, I fiave each lime etased
the pfevious shapes ot the dice by clearing
'" "" '

i program >

'

Preset. Bl. A

high

anising oi

e(22, 22)-[106, 49),

r want to distinguish

tJiB two dice you can Paint (90, 30), 0,

after drawing DS(I + 2) in line 60 and
drawing DI[3) in line 80. You would
have to replace the Psets o( lines

210, 310, 410. 510 and 610 with Presets
(eg, no Prsse((84, 34], Return]. Ho
er, this slows down Ihe whole proce:
that the F-loop has to be shortened.

5 'DICE/RUEY DUYCK/ 1983
10 PMOBEO,

1

:PCLS5:SCREEN1, 1;COLORO,3
20 D»( I>="BMZ<4,24iXA»l ° : A*= " R20D20L20U20- : r» (2) -"BM3t , 24 i XB»( tB»=-F12S

12H12Ei:,(- :D»(3)="BM71,24iXA*i ' : D* (4 J
= -BMSfl, 241 XB«i "

40 F0RE=1 TOlO
50 F0RI=1 T02
60 PCLS5:DRAUD»(I) :BRAWD«(If2) :F0RF=1 T015:NEXTF
70 NEXTI,D:R1=RI^D*6I :R2=RNfl(6)
80 PCLS3:DRAWD»(1I :DRAWI>»(3)
90 DNRl GOSUBIOO, 200,300,400, 500, 600
93 DNR2 GOSUB1IO,210,310,410,310,610
95 IFINKEY«=--THEN93ELSEGOT010
100 PSET134
110 PSET(S4
ZOO PSET(34
ZIO PSET<84.
300 PSET(30.
310 PSETISO,
400 PSET(32,
410 PSET!82
300 PSETI32.

: RETURN
PSET(82
: RETURN

fiOO PSET(32|
:P9e.T43'

1 PSET(S2
PSETf82

510 F

RETURN
RETURN
PSET
PSET
PSET
PSET
PSET
PSET
PSET

1,0) : RETURN
01 :PSET
01 :pset

01 : RETURN

) :PSET(3S,38,0) : RETURN
) ; PSET (8B, 38,0) : RETURN
) : PSET (32,36,01 : PSET (36, 36, 01 ! RETURN
1 : PSET 182, 36,0) : PSET (96, 3ti,01 ! RETURN

: PSET (34,34, 01 : PSET ( 32, 38, 01 : PKET (36, 38,01

< :P5ETI84,34,01

:PSET(32,34,01

!PSET(S2,3B,0> : PSET (86,38,0)

PSET (36,34,0) : PSET ( Ji:, jo, u.

SPECIAL CASSETTE OFFER!
Collector's edition of

Eye of the Star Warrior

for 48K Spectrum
Popular Compirtrng Weekly Is oflenng i

Warrior— a graphic arcade aduenture i

Bridge arid Roy Carnell. All yoii have Ic

5e rote Sial Eye ot the Slsr Warrior is the prograr

London WC2R 3LD

?s (plus 30b b*p1

®
Special Offer!

Eye of the Star Warrior
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Assassin Software
KRAGO CASTLE — "Dungeon Adventure,
The First Quest of Mogadishu the EI1" —
16.'48K Spectrum

USURPER— Multi-player struggle for power in

a fantasy world — 48K Spectrum

NEXT WAR— The best modern war simulatiorj

difficulty from novice to military genius, holo-

caust optional — 48K Spectrum

MOONRAKER — Two player space war gam^
umpteen options — 48K Spectrum

E6.ao
EACH

IE 5Dp p&p per Drderl

TOWN NATHAN

10 ASH ROAD

LEEDS 6

o^ WIN

^ THE
/> e POOLS?

SPECTADRAW 2—THE MOST POPULAR
POOLS

PREDICTION PROGRAM OF 1983 NOW EVEN
BETTER VALUE IN 1984!!!!

matchessFnceiSeO.

* Match and Dvisior names already in the program — no
tedious typing evsiyviBeM

* Program is menu driUBn tor simplicity of use.

Quality ZX SPECTRUM*
HISOFT PASCAL 4T

BoHonZXCOUIVTINQAus'SBpllS

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

SPECTADRAW 2. S.OOO MATCH DATABASE. SPECTASORT
"" DIMSTRUCriONMANUAL THE COMPLETE POOLS PRE-
DICTION PACKAGE FOR THE 4BK SPECTRUM — NOW AT
THE UNBEATABLE PfllCE OF £9.95 INCLUSIVE. IChenuBS,'
POs payable to B. S. McAIIey).

SPECTADRAW, 1 COWLERZE, CHINNOR, OXFORD 0X9 '10

^^
r^ HI!

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

Orange

On a
d blue

lo produce
to produce yellow: green

produce cyan; red and blu

magenla; red, green ar

produce white vaiue ta

By interrupiing ttie Speclrum processor left-hand

every 20ms (50 limes a second i, ttie

onmary and secondary colours car be

re-miKeO to produce tertiary colours.

To do this an artinclal atlrlbules file must

be set up. al addresses 63O00-63768.

Address 63000 represents the same attri-

bute square on the screen as address

22528. H address 63000 i

ar of tti

! squs

primary or secondary colours. These car

be mixed in the bright stale to tone therr

up for the best. The machine code prO'

duces an orange on any mapped part o

the screen, and Is made up of a miitture o

pfimary bright red and secondary yellow

Use Let a — Usr 32330 lo switch Ihs

SKlra colour on; Let a — Usr 32340 It

ill have its switiai it

FCH n =3^330 TO 32455
.

R
OKE n .a; NBXT n

0,0 .. •'£ , es . S37 , B& ,S37 ,7 1 ,-

1 DftTfl 3S5,S

iei.

a, ^Si, ass, 32 ,225, 13,i21.2S4-,

110 INK B: Pf^PER
LS
laa PRINT RT 3SIjS

0,24?

,, r. iw w, ^A3, 197, 213, 229,24-
-, 127, 337,12a, as*, 2S2, 40,

9

= Cf^ . i*4, 126 , 241, 225, aB9, 193, 251
. aoi . ea ,5e,s0 . i4i,sa " -~ -

1 ,25+ . 127,237,120 ,25.
,251 .20"?,2e>,O,S,O,e,(
?5 DflTfl 229x197, 2*i
j& DRTR 3:J,0,SB
37 Di^TR 17, 24-, 24-6
-^B DflTP! 14,3,5,0,26,354,4-9,40,

g , 2Sa-, 50 < 4-0, 9,24-, IS .-&» fSi^ie, 54-

,

RINT AT 21

,213

=63540 TC- e37fr5 : P==;E

=63000 TO essse- t^o«E

;ht a,s; "Gr

,24, 5,62, 49,

i

B-, 36^ iS-> 4 , 1£

J^^^^^Q
if t4

for tlic

lU fromreasonable sur

3 Red Bouse La

Suffolk [P16 4JZ.

The program is desfgnei

primarily for tlie VHF opei
-

'- I suspect

play Datacan.of couTst

TTie program is sup

ould h seful I the HF
open

Awards Manager
ll «di not ont) tell you those

irta-ii >ou haMin t worked, but

will do™ on t«o levels. H will

^ i.pdjii.d tell \oii Iht ones that are

and store tall thenrei lally possible, as well

n -iork on V>.o ablv hope lo get A very nice

same t.mt It touch All dita mput can be

listed i\ an^ limt

truni ihi^ IS an elegant and



Home
Computer
Centre

39MJIIcTOft.Cr ibV, Liverpool 123 9XJ

51-727 8050

MOTHERBOARDS
VIC20 4SLOTSWITCHABLE - £28.95
CBM64 4SL0TSWITCHABLE - £29.95

LIGHT PENS
CBM64 + FREE GAME -£28 75
VIC 20 + FREE GAME - £28.75

16K STANDARD
£27.95

RAM PACKS
VIC 20 16K STANDARD - £27.95
VIC20 16KSWITCHABLE - £35.95
VIC20 32KSWiTCHABLE - £49.95

ALl RAM PACKS CARRY 2 YEARS GUARANTEE

PLEASE SEND ME ^
V[C20
CBM 64

16KStd.

I6KS1
32K Swj

Ram Pack

tchable Ram
:hable Ram

Oiv

VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard
CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard
VIC 20 Light Pen

CBM 64 Light Pen
BBC Light Pen

you've efverbeenkilledby
he evilgdblixL,flamed
dragonortomedtostone

byawizard...
then you need Micro Adventurer- Ihe new monthly
magazine devoted to all microcomputer
adventures, war games and simulations.

Bach Issue otters a wide range of slimulatlng featui
Helpline ond Contact columns Reviews al the

'

Competitions with encit ing pfijes Wargoming
Adventures to type In and ploy Profiles ot famous
Advice on how lo write your own adventures

1 all this sounds too gooQ lo be true the
you recaive your copy of Micro Adven

subscriptionobpeTform"
~

Iptloi

-
tor" --

Ncmn

A-1H,»„

^ml,™

iR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge s Adventure Corner

(or other

\e final stages ot

a new orogtam, lliis one being more of a

strategy game. Ir this the player is ttie

leader of s platoon, planning an assault on
tiie enemy's headquarters. To accomplish
ttiis, tie must pick a team wtiicti he [hinl<s

will heof help in completing the task set lor

him. More or tiiis at a later date.

Richard Shepherd, between naps under

was showing off his new
ban Upstart. This is a tradi-

tsxt-wiih-grapliics game, hul set in a""
"!. THe old

malie a rather more interesting gentle

srarf. The last program in the Middle Earth

series — Dungeon A

a good start tc

fransylvanian Tower e

cent, still seem Iq be selling a;

olth

"\bley, organ isod by

\ Iha opportunity

stands. Many ot

e showing neri

Computer, I

isiling several of

software houses
talking

CRL (which stands for Computer Ren-
ose boss, Clement Cham-
1 hogging the press just

lately as ttie latest example of a compjfer
itrepreneur) has a couple of new ones.

Woods ot Winlei, written by Andrew Pat-

and Andy Ward is a text adventure,

supported by graphics.

The player's position is shown by a
tiashing graphic representation oi the loca-

tion, with the route fallen so far painted in

y Dressing Symbol Shift and T, a
d text description of the location

a large-scale drawing. All tlie

:t responses are recognised by
luter, such as Jake Axe, Help,

Inventory as well as NS E anrl IV. Longer
:>jmmands like Pull /rte sward from the

The other program, modestly entitled

The Incredible Adventure, is not really ar
adventure. The player moves around a
playing area picking up various things like

precious stones, A status panel to the side

play area keeps the player infornied

strength, treasure and so on. The
game is very pretty, with not one, hul two
redefined character sets.

i usual blurb, this time

objects called the

h you have to find, by
killing the evil Lord of IMadish. To

Island and Devils of the Deep.

9 were showing their new adven-
ture. Lords of Time. This program, written

by newcomer Sue GazzaiC, joins my
favourite series, and is an eitremsly good
addition to Level 9's consistently good
catalogue (see the comer of a couple of

weeks ago tor a review of Snowball, which
is the first of Level 9's Silicon Dresm
Adventures).

Lords of Tuns Is

^5 k

puzzles is BKlensive. i

the adventure which to

Snowball is not so complex in its begin-

ning — the player awakes in a rejuvena-

tion centre on board the huge spaceship,

buttons, among other things, Oefc

game proper starts. Sue Gazzard's

of Time begins "in your lounge, where you
are de-Ougging your latest program". In

ttie next room is a grandfather clock, into

i^ich the player must climb in order to

gain admission to the nine Timesectors in

which the adventure takes place. The right

sequence of words must be found in ord

for the door to open, and it can 1

frustrating trying to find that sequence.

One ot Ihe drawbacks ot this job is th

there are always new programs to look :

while the ol "

absurd dream you have. It turns out that

the Evil Timelords are meddling with

Earth's history and, of course, it Is your Job
10 defeat them. To accomplish this, you
rrusl travel through nine sectors of time

and collect all the objects needed to defeat

the Timelords. So, ir one game, you will go
from Prehistoric Ice Age, through Roman
and Medieval times to the present and
beyond to the far future! The inhabitants of

the various sectors are not aiaove creeping

As we have come to expeci from Level

9, the program Is enecuted with wonderful

style— none of those boring "You can't do
that" messages! Highly recommended.
One ot my favourite devices is the

Gentle Start. In many adventures, the

player is told; "You areinaforastc

Ore ot those that I !ind myself returning

to again and again is The Knight's

Quest, from Phipps Associates. I remem-

oftice, we all stood around trying tc

the puzzle of the giant at Ihe river. Once
this was finally cracked [and th

maddeningly togioall}.

! the r

YoLJCi '. Then Is oft or

cleft. This i!

great cliches, up It

{Knight's Quest eve
disguised as Wastelands), The Snake,
The impenetrable Forest, and The Wind-
ing Passages. As whh the Goblin's

Dungeon, these are horrifying difficuil to

solve when met (or the first time, after

which, they can be sailed through.

This is one ot the better examples of the

Gentle Start — giving plenty of tough

puzzles in a fairly simple setting, disguis-

ing trom the player the fact that, beyond,

explored. If you have r)ot yet

Next w

w find ihi

e 11 out, bit it might be worth trying if

are In the D&D sort of combat and
!ure-accumulating.

C Lolhlorien have gained an enviable

tation for their Wam^aster senss. Now
have launched a new series, this lime

d :A(ii'enIUfemas/ef (they also seem to

done quite well with the first of their

/Ircademastei' programs). The first o( the

adventure line is The Stolen Lamp, initially

26JANUARV-1 FESRUAnYlf

The original mainfram
by a small building, inside which are

the ubiquitous key, food and water. Once
these are acquired, ttie player, if he is

unlucky, then proceeds to get lost in the

surrounding forest. If his luck holds, he will

eventually come across a grate in a

depression (can anyone tell me what the

2-inch slit in the river bed is for?). This

grate is locked, but that proves no obsta-

cle, Now the player finds himself in & low

crawl, or corridor, in which ha might find a

bird and a wicker case. Then eventually,

the famous snake!

So the player goes from the common-
place, and finally comes to a land of

fantasy In which the game Is played out.

Colossal Adventure is, except for an extra

70 locations in the endgame, tiased on the

Crowther and Woods original. The start is

ill of Fame ui

we have our first Hero ol Va/fia/(a.' Graham
Fumiss ol DeriDyshire writes "I successful-

ly completed the adventure on 22 Nov
ber 19B3 at 1.30 in Ihe morning. I w _
like to lake this opportunity to congratulate

Legend on producing a first-class ad
ture which I thoroughly enjoyed playing,

and will attempt to complete again! "
~

want reviewed, oi H you are stuck in f

Adventure and cannot prograss any furtht

write to- Tony Bridge. Adventure Com
Popular Compuiing Weekly, 12-13 Litl



/^ / GAMES FOR \

%
Alien Descenl. Soccer Managar — E4.99

SPECIAL OFFER
BOTH TAPES ONLY E7.99
DlnloDirorDinloJack-£1,75

CHEQUES, POs TO

MERCURY HOUSE
PO BOX 157, MANCHESTER M60 1PP

Mailorderonly TfEdsenqjireB
Please allow 14 ilBys tor OelivBty

al, Golf,

©Mr»'^'ifuis

T'
1

11
„..,.„,..,..„.,..,...»i......=.

1

'-- ""'"
1

1 ,L'"
'

1
1

1

t.-.-. -..-.-.-« ,.-.. L... ...„ .™,, ...... .». 1

BEAU — JOLLY GAMES
AHENTION: PROGRAMMERS

Beau-Jolly Games, a subsidiary of a major UK
Company require programmers to supply malerial

for anumber of computer games project planned tor

this year.

High earnings tor Ihe successful applicants.

Send programmes in strictest confidence to;

Beau-Jolly Games
igaNew Broadway
Ealing
London W5 5AW

Qt'^PiDSOFr =



PEEK & POKE

mil
PAGE

Pjui CRobcnson ofOakvocd

, I hav

10 1<

Again this will aulo Run. buc

wliile il is Loading the existing

scteen display created by the

previous program will remain.

The bjles message will came
up at 20, 20; where the Prinl

position was set to in the

page frr a

k«vp thi; on the

the rut of the

Loadine, Ho
prosran
I 1 do

ig partly

vrntten b\ (he olher program
whenil IS Loading

» The mt...B.. ik.l
'» appear on the screen

during loaifing, can in fact be

moved by shifting the Print

position. For this you need to

have a screen display program
aulo run with the necessary

Pn'nl statement in il. Chapter

20 of the manual goes into this

whole question of auto-

Ruiming, and screen displays.

All that needs to be done is

that two programs need to be

Saved one after the other, the

slruclions tor the second, To
show what I mean, first enter

this program.

AMBEI
PUNTHI

.n Amber printer? If so

tictual printer is

jnufaclnred, hut

slocks are held by Leiherfay

Nnml ; Systen Theii

Line 40 re-sets the Print

position for the screen display,

and Line 90 re-sets the screen

position for the bytes message

of the main program.

Instead of jusl using Save

'demo" as the direct com-
mand to Savt! this program,

the direct command, Stop the

tape as soon as you get the OK

Letheiby i

ing Systems, Centra) Way.
Walworth Industrial Eslote,

Andovet, Hamphi re.

[ would contact them for

further details. The price is

about fS5.

BEWILDERED
BY BINARY

Mr C McDonald of Fossetts

Farm Ride, Stowmarier,
SuSolk. writes:

Q Please could you help?

When il comes Co compu-

ters I am generall]' progressing

slowly but steadily, but I find

the various types of numbering

quile beyond me. I'm bewil-

'dered by Binary, perplexed bv

Hex, and even find myself be-

coming dim nhout Decimal.

Please by and eiiplain ho» and

You have my sympathy.* You have^ It would

led. Look a

bers: 196, C4, IKHXIlOfl. C4—
the Hexadedmal fotm — is the

most succinct and would take

up le when il

ling the

thesa value.

marked as the Binary bi

home compote ts have

addressing, imagine dealing

with the B'

OlIlOlOOllOOOllO, Have a go— the column headings for the

powers of 2 up In 32,76S. The
He>i columns are everv fourth

columnaflhel
t the

understands the Binaiy form.

We have three numbering

computer, and one other

which seems to be a corn-

To try and understand how
all this works, lei us start with

what we know. The number

196 is made up of three col-

umns. Hundreds, Tens, Units.

However, the Hei system has

) columns to represent

scriplion of the translalioi

Decimal number bemg ap
ilied to Binary heading.

~"

-,. The Binary

has ei^t, 128s, «s, 32s, I6s,

8s. 4s, Zs. and Units. (So it is

easy to follow, I have given the

column headings in Decimal.)

When It comes to translating

we have to add all the columns

with a 1 in, together. This

gives us the sum of 4-t64+128
- 196. While this is quile a

Hex, Firstly. Binaiy and Hex
share some column headings,

thus it is easier to break down
the conversion of the numbers
into simple sections. Every

number in the Binary columns

from Units to Ss inclusive, will

be units in the Hex system.

Every 1 in a column from 16s

16s in Hex. In our example

there is just 4 in the units, so

the first (units| column of the

Hex has been worked out.

There are no 16s, no 32s, one

64, which represents four 16s,

and one 128 which represents

eight 165. With the units

sorted out we are left with the

sum of 4-1-8 = 12, orCinHej..
The two sums of 4, and 4+S.

12S-F64-I-4 - 196. The differ-

t can be converted plui

SCROLLED
SOEEN

31 ain having prablen

with my BBC computer

1 Ihat 1 wsnl to seridl e
creen from left to right, ci

f*- 10 d

:e several pages.

Is there anything about your computer you don't

umlerstand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ian

BeardsmDre and every week he will Pokebsckas
many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke, PCW. 1 2-1 3 Little Newport Street,

London WC2H 3LD.

2SJANlJARy-lFEBRUARV1981



ZX81, SPECTRUM. DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY
We have for hire from 50p (including postage)

programs for your computer.

£5 for life membership (less than the cost of a single

game) brings you tiie Software Lending Library

membership kit including calaiogue, newsletter.

All tapes lent with full manufacturer's permission.

Send a cheque or postal order for E5 to Software

Lending Library, PO Box 3, Caslleford, West Yorl<s

stating name, address, and computer type.

TALLENT MICRO
LYNX

— YOUR COMPUTER
TO EXCELLENT SOFTWARE

MCPROGRAMfUIERS — ENHANCETHEPOWER J

OF YOUR MONITOR WITH
SUPERMON EXTASSY
SINGLE STEP TWO PASS
DISA'^SEMBLER ASSEMBLER I

£7 50 each (or listing and program explanation

TALLENT MICRO
I

IBB NEW ROAD, WOODSTON
PETERBOROUGH, CAMBS PE2 9HA

SUNSHINE

The best books for the
Spectrum

spectrum Adventures The Woifclng Spectr^jr

A major work by Tony A library of proctical

Bridge and Roy Cornell subroutines and

detailing the growth programs by

and development of David Lawrence.

Adventure Goming. 'SBN 0')464Ceoo<'

ISBN aO4640BC

spectrum Machine Code
Applications

David Laine explains a

collection of practical

machine code routines.
ISBN. [)946J03173

POPULAR COMPUTING
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CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

UP TO 50% OFF!

I
CLUBS I

SOFTOFnOH. TIIB Sped,

ware Swops^op, swap your

ODBon. 8 Wyra SBeat, Ashmr

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Or supply rough setlii

dlllons: Ad cogv '"f Ctas

(Please write vour copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PI,.«,™n«n^pnB=apa™«»f«.B.p.^|

Telephone -

PlBSse cui Dul and send this lorm loi ClasBified Oepanmenl. Paoiilsr Compuang Weekly.

la-ISLlnleNeHponSlreel, London WC2R3LD.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEE.



MASSIVELYIHPPOVEWLYDMIl

up jmir 01h{r ptQsrsms ^\a\ PROFES-

mcoile at v^^r tinBBrtius olHO Irom

BASIC. No wiowlEdge of m'c requirodl

* Over 80 routiiies Includina PIXEL

scrolls — an diracbons - vnap

*Fs:L'=:.iTgx'.i[:
* SmjniJ, mBcnory left, sic, itc.

DEMO Hob and FJLLWMIUAL

1 SOFTWARE

aSSSs

WANTED
A VERSATILE, TALENTED

FULL-TIME
MACHINE-CODE PROGRAMMER
With a sound lechnical knowledge of the Coin mod-
ore 64. Mus! be under 25 and live in the Reading'

Newbury area.

INTERESTED?
Write to: Richard Shepherd

Richard Shepherd Software Ltd

Elm House, Eishott Lane, Cippertham
Slough, Berks

NEW IN THE NORTH-WEST

UANCaMP LTD

I
DEALERS I

Epson HX-20. Tel' (O603i 6

OFflclal dealers Fo
commode e Sincia r &
ACQ n BBC se V ce

.

SOFT MACHINE

3STAT0N CRESCENT
WESTCOMBE PARK

LONDON 5E3
Tel 305 052

LWlCfBHtf*

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

ACCESSORIES

T CHNO DGY RESEARCH LTD

A MUST FDH MfCRO OWNERS



I FOR SALE
I

WANTED
I

/O^JAPIUS
GAMES PACKS FOR UNEXPANDED COMPUTER
BUNCH OF 5 / GAMES PACK 1

GAMES PACK 2
Collecfof, Stocked!. Riicliel Run, MinetieW, Au Offence E4.as

SPECIAL OFFER
ORDEfl BOTH TAPES FOR ONLY I

TEMPLESOFT

Computer Swap
01-437 4343

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTER SWAP

JLD or lelfphonc 01-437 «43,

Addrsss ...

Telephone

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY





NEW RELEASES
probab!y the best game Im-
agine have produced — Ulli-

mate finally has met its niiUch.

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



NEW RELEASES

26JAIVUARY-1 FEBRUARV19S4



I

Book Ends fe U3 fe |

This Week

v,aa ra.so Qalsclic
EBM

i^'on "rrs^ranlenTDv™. M to^Mi^oreBa MM RSshwhmti

VC2D £5.50 UrChrp lVhHI« Dealer S ComrroOorB&l E5.S0

Smtlon 17 90 ASF alkin.'

Spaclnim
H" U^hfp"

S— slralegy-sirnulBlion.'Ut— ulllhty

Sp^b^™^^' csls -nils Week is a new section tHal covers 11 tne new attware coming

SicEo""^ KM S^^^^nt
Weekly, 12-13 Utile Newport Sireel, Lo donWCaRSLD.

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY
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